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Spe erfiles 
for reelection 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

SPEAKER Diego T. Benavente is 
seeking reelection as member of the 
House of Representatives in next 
year's congressional elections. 

In an interview yesterday, 
Benavente said he has already sub
mitted his letter of intent to Republi
can Party Chairman Benigno R. Filial 
to run for another House term, his 
fifth. 

"J have submitted together with 
Cong. Oscar Babauta my intent to run 
again in Precinct 2 for the House of 
Representatives," said Benavente. 

Diego T. Benavente 

[ MQY execs sued l 
f . ! 
~ Variety News Staff l 
~ A FORMER reporter of the Marianas Cable Vision (MCV), yester- i 
~ day filed a complaint before the US District Court against two MCV I 
~ executives for alleged employment discrimination and sexual ha-
I rassment. , 
i. Deborah A. Lee named Travis L. Coffman in his capacity then as 
! news director and Wayne T. Gamblin. general manager, as defen-
! dants. 

In her complaint, Lee claimed Coffman took adverse actions . 
against her based on her being a female Asian-American. I 

These acts allegedly included denying her control over the writing 
of her stories and beat coverages; excluding her from special broad
cast anchor duties; and denying her in-depth and investigative news 
coverages while assigning her to "light, 'fluff stories." . 

I Lee, who started working for MCV Aug. 1, 1994, also alleged that 
i Coffman held her to a strict story deadline at 4 p.m. but permitted j 

: himself and a ~ale Caucasian reporter to turn in stories ~ntil 5 p.n_i. ii 
J Lee, who claimed to have over 13 years of broadcastmg expen-
~ ence, said the Caucasian male reporter, who had less experience and i 

j credentials than she, got greater benefits. I 
;, "If plaintiff had not been a female Asian American, Coffman ! 

would not have taken said adverse action(s) against plaintiff," the j 
Continued on page 6 
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Benavente's declaration of intent 
cameadayafterformerGov.PedroP. 
Tenorio turned in his intent letter to 
run for governor in 1997 also under 
the GOP banner. 

The speaker has been named by 
Washington Representative Juan N. 
Babatita's as his personal choice fora 
runningrnate in his bid for the gover
norship next year. 

On previous occasions, Benavente 
said he will be declining Babauta' s 
offer in deference to former Gov. 
Tenorio's candidacy for governor. 

Tenorio, who is Benavente' suncle, 
has chosen Senate President Jesus R. 
Sablanashisrunningrnate. Benavente 
reiterated he could not go against his 
uncle and that is why he is settling 
with another bid for reelection in the 
House. 

"At this point in time, I think I have 
made this clear before - as long as 
the fonner governor is running, I am 
not running against him," said 
Benavente. 

"When I decided not to run against 
him, it is because he's my uncle and I 
fullysupporthiscandidacy,"headded. 

CREATIVITY. A mural artist spruces up the waifs of Kingfisher Golf 
Course's entrance gate with a plant and flower design. The golf course 
resort is one of Saipan's newest. 

Democratic Party Chairman Sablan: 

'Tenorio, Borja should decide 
candidacy among themselves' 

Benigno M. Sablan 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

THEISSUEofwhobetweenGov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Gov. 
Jesus C. Borja will run for gover
nor in 1997 should be decided by 
the two officials themselves, 
Democratic Party Chairman 
Benigno M. Sablan said. 

According to Sablan, there 
should be a "meeting of the minds" 
between Tenorio and Borja to 
settle the candidacy issue once 
and for all, even as the party last 
Friday endorsed the candidacy of 

the latter in the gubernatorial race. 
Sablan in a telephone interview 

yesterday defended the endorse
ment saying the bylaws does not 
preclude the central executive 
committee (CEC) from backing 
any particular candidate. 

As much as he agrees with Gov. 
Tenorio' s statement that the "field 
remains open," Sablan said that 
does not mean the party could not 
endorse a candidate prior to the 
January 15 deadline for submis
sion of candidacy. 

Tenorio during a press confer
ence Tuesday said he does not see 
the rationale behind the move to 
endorse Borja when the deadline 
for submission of candidacy has 
yet to expire. 

He said such an endorsement 
·should not prevent other candi
dates from running, including 
himself. 

Tenorio is thinking about run
ning for a .second term after he 
announced late last year that he is 
quitting after his current term ends. 

Months after Tenorio's an
nouncement, Borja declared him
self a candidate put is now faced 
with theprospectofhaving to pull 

out or contest the nomination if 
Tenorio decides another run. 

Sablan during yesterday's in
terview said while the party nor
mally recognizes the "equity of 
the incumbent" rule, it may no 
longer apply to Tenorio as he al
ready made the decision not to 
seek reelection. 

In fact, Sablan said, it was 
Tenorio who asked the party to 
convince Borja to run when the 

Continued on page 6 
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Ferry sinks, over 500 dead 
By ABDULLARIYAMI 

DARFSSALAAM, Tail7fillia(AP) 
- Rescuers searched through the night 
for suivivors of a crowded ferry that 
hitarockandcapsizedinLake Victoria, 
killing at least 500 passengers, many 
of them teen-agers. 

They pulled 81 people from the 
water about 48 kms (30 miles) north
west of the Tanzanian lake port of 
Mwanza Tuesday, Radio Tanzania 
said Twenty-one bodies were recov
ered. 

Nomoresurvivorsamongthe600 
people aboard the MV Bukoba were 
expectedtobefound,theradiostation 
said 

"This is not an ordinary tragedy. It 
is a national tragedy," President Ben
jamin Mkapa said in a live radio 
broadcast He declared three days of 
mourning, and said he would go to 
Mwanza on Wednesday. 

The capacity the ferry is listed at 
441 passengers,Mkapasaid But sur
vivors and Radio Tanzania said 600 

people were aboard the ferry, many 
of them students returning home at 
the end of the school term. 

A man identified only as 
Chacha told Radio Tanzania that 
the ship was overcrowded. "There 
was no proper procedure for tick
eting," he said. 

The ferry was traveling south
east from Bukoba to Mwanza, about 
180 kms (110 miles) away. Journal
ists in Mwanza said the ferry struck a 
rock before it sank. 

IL __________ ~ 
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole of Kansas and wife Elizabeth during his announcement to resign from the 
Senate after 27 years to focus full time on his presidential bid during a news conference on Capitol Hill 
Wednesday May 15, 1996. AP Photo 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
The Government of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands has been allocated $616,000 in 
Community development Block Grants, $40,000 in emergency shelter Grants and $350,000 in Home 
Investment Partnership (HOME) Program, for Program Year 1996 by the United States Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (U.S. HUD). 

The grant funds, authorized under Title 1 of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, may 
be used for a wide range of community development activities principally benefitting low and moderate 
income persons. Information concerning eligible uses of the grant funds may be obtained upon requests 
at the offices of the Northern Marianas Housing Corporation located on Saipan, Tinian and Rota. 

The CDBG program requires a grant recipient to certify that it will minimize displacement of persons as a 
result of activities assisted with CDBG funds. The CNMI government does not plan on undertaking any 
activities which will cause displacement of persons. In the event of any unforeseen displacement result
ing from any CDBG-funded activity, the CNMI government will comply with the requirements of the Uni
form Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 and applicable local law. 

T~~ Northem Mariant!-s Hou.sing Corporation, which administers the CDBG and HOME Programs and the 
D1v1s1on ol Youth Atta1rs, which administers the Emergency Shelter Grant Program, will be jointly conduct
ing public hearings to obtain the view of citizens on community development an housing needs, as iden
tified on the Five-Year (1995-1999) Consolidated Plan, and to provide information on the status of ap
proved and ongoing projects for these programs. The hearings have been scheduled to be held as 
follows: 

1. On Tinian, May 29, 1996 at 7:00 p.m., at the Tinian Multipurpose Gym. 

2. On Rota, May 30, 1996 at 7:00 p.m., at the Rota Public Library. 

3. On Saipan, May 31, 1996 at 7:00 p.m., at the NMHC Central Office in Garapan. 

Additional inquiries concerning the CDBG and HOME Programs may be directed in writing to the Corpo
rate Director, Northern Marianas Housing Corporation, P.O. Box, 514, Saipan, MP 96950, or by calling 
telephone numbers 234-7689/9447. Inquiries with respect to the ESG Pro~ram may be directed in writing 
to the Administrator, Division of Youth Services, P.O. Box 1000 CK, Sa1pan, MP 96950, or by calling 
telephone number 233-9075. 

MARYLOl/ AOA SIROK 
Corporate Director 

Mwanza is Tanzania's most im
portant port on the shore of Lake 
Victoria, handling the cotton, tea and 
coffee grown in the fertile western 
part of the country. 

The MV B ukoba is owned and 
operated by the state Tanzania 
Railways Corp., which sent the 
MV Victoria, the largest steamer 
in the huge lake, and other vessels 
to the rescue, Radio Tanzania said. 

Since the collapse in 1977 of 
the East African Community and 
the disintegration of the East Afri
can Railways and Harbors Corp., 
which jointly provided shipping, air 

andrailwayseivices,Kenya,Uganda 
andTanzaniahaveoperatedseparate 
ferry seivices in Lake Victoria with 
only haphazard rescue cooperation. 

Lake Victoria is the world's 
second largest freshwater lake 
after Lake Superior. 

In other recent ferry disasters, 
852 people died in September 
1994 when the Ferry Estonia sunk 
in rough waters in the Baltic Sea. 
Africa's last major ferry disaster 
occurred in December 1991, when 
460 people died after a ferry went 
down near the port of Safaga, 
Egypt. 
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CPA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Notice of Meeting 
Pursuant to Section 11 of Public Law 8-41, the Open Government Act of 1992, the 
Board of Directors of the Commonwealth Ports Authority hereby serves notice 
that it wilt hold its regular Board Meeting on Friday May 24, 1996 at 4:00 p.m. at 
lhe CPA Conference Room, Rota International Airport, Rota. 

The following items are on the agenda for the above-referenced meeting: 
I. PRELIMINARY MATIERS 

1. Call to Order 
2. Roll Call 
3. Adoplion of Agenda 
4. Adoption of Minutes (April 19, 1996) 

II. CORRESPONDENCE 
Ill. COMMIITEES REPORT 

1. Adoption of Financial Statements 
2. Other Committee Reports 

IV. EXECUTIVE REPORT 
1. Airportlympics Update 
2. Other Reports 

V. OLD BUSINESS 
VI. NEW BUSINESS 

1. FY 1997 Budget 
VII. PUBLIC COMMENT(S) 
VIII. {Executive Session) LEGAL COUNSEL'S REPORT 
IX. ADJOURNMENT 

Alt interested persons are welcome to attend and to submit written or oral testi
mony on the above agenda Items. 

Isl Victor C. Hocog 
Chairman, Board of Directors 

Date 
5/13/96 :, 
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Webster's billings questioned 

Yeoryios C. Apa/las 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE CALIFORNIA Attorney 
General's Office has ques
tioned the petition for pay
ment of attorney fees filed by 
Larry Hillblom's estate's spe
cial administrator William I. 
Webster. 

Deputy Atty. Gen. Yeoryios 
C. Apallas, counsel for 
Hillblom' s Charitable Benefi
ciaries, noted that at the cur
rent rate of billing, the estate 
will be incurring over 
$300,000 monthly in fees and 
costs or over $3.6 million an
nually. 

In his comments on the peti
tion for payment of attorney 
fees and costs incurred by 
Webster for the month of 
March and April, Apallas un-

derscored the need for the 
Superior Court to check the 
"financial hemorrhaging" 
through unrestricted legal billing. 

He cautioned the court that if 
the excessive billings continue, 
the estate assets will be completely 
consumed by legal and adminis
trative expenses. 

Apallas asked to stop the num
ber of-conferences among se
nior lawyers for no other rea
son than to discuss and 
rediscuss, adjust and readjust 
draft memoranda created by 
junior associates. 

"As an example, we noted 
the amount of time that the 
Heller, Ehrman (law) firm 
spent in preparing and argu
ing a motion to keep the Cali
fornia Attorney General from 
intervening in the DHLC v. 

Bank of Saipan litigation 
pending in federal court," said 
the deputy atty. general. 

He pointed out that approxi
mately $18,000 in attorney 
time was spent to keep the 
representative of the Chari
table Beneficiaries out of the 
litigation. 

In a case where there are 
several layers of administra
tors and lawyers for admin
istrators, special masters, and 

special arbitrators, and attorneys 
for special arbitrators, Apallas said 
the court's role in monitoring at
torney hours is crucial to the in
tegrity of the fee award process. 

Apallas added that more trou
bling is that several entries in the 
Heller, Ehrman billing records 
find no corresponding entries in 
the lawyer's record for White, 
Pierce (law firm) with whom a 
discussion or consultation was 
allegedly held. 

l';!'o~st.~ 1:e:>s~ m.oney 11 

Ett.~lj.eirlj.~tel room·./' 
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Rota lawmakers mull CIP 
reprogram for water project 

}'he m.aie tourists, de- . theft by deception before the 
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rn~rs olditol<l.the poli.ce that Evangelista allegedly rep
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By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

MEMBERS of Rota's legisla
tive delegation have agreed to 
reprogram CIP funds to ad
dress the water emergency 
situation in the island, Sen. 
Paul Manglona said yesterday. 

Manglona said the delega
tion plans to commit $900,000 
of the covenant funds to the 
well-drilling projects that 
would be jointly undertaken 
by the Commonwealth Utili
ties Corp. and the US Geo
logical Survey. 

"The (Office of Territorial 
and International Affairs) has 
expressed no objection to re
programming of funds as long 
as it has the approval of the 
delegation and the CUC," 
Manglona said. 

The Rota senator said the 
USGS has identified 25 areas 
in Sinapalo village which are 
potential sources of potable 
water. 

At present, Manglona said, 
Rota gets its water supply from 
a mountain cave in Sinapalo, 

the only source of water in the 
island. 

"The water cave provides 
supply for the whole island, 
but it is now drying up," 
Manglona said. "Rainwater 
helps. But during dry season, 
all we can do is ask the resi
dents to conserve water." 

Rota senators and congress
man met yesterday with rep
resentatives from CUC and 
USGS to discuss the well
drilling plans. 

USGS hydrologist Robert 
Caruth said the existing con
tract between the CUC and 
USGS covers only Saipan. 

"The plan now is to expand 
the memorandum of agree
ment to include Rota and 
Tinian," Caruth said. 

Caruth said USGS will start 
drafting proposals and cost es
timates while waiting for a 
new memorandum of agree
ment to be signed. 

"As soon as we can get the 
agreement signed, we will 
start working with the cue 
and start the process even if 

Taro surplus on Rota 
THERE is a surplus of taro on 
the island of Rota, the Depart
ment of Commerce said yes
terday, in a news release. 

Recent estimates shows that 
the total number of taro, has 
exceeded the normal con
sumption rate. The agricul
tural products on Rota, par
ticularly, the taro can be pur
chased by units/sacks and 
prices may be negotiable by 
volume. Quantity discounts 
are available, the DOC said. 

"We have so many taro on 
Rota and it can actually feed 
all the people of Rota, Tinian 
and Saipan combined and then 
some said Glenn H. 
Manglona, Resident Director 
of Commerce, Rota. "Our es
timate show at least 75,000 
units. of taro on Rota are 

readily available through our 
local producers." 

"We encouraged those who 
are entrepreneur to capitalize 
on this stable crop surplus 
through regional distribution," 
said Manglona. 

The Resident Department of 
Commerce, Rota, has received 
information from a reliable 
source in Honolulu, Hawaii 
that due to the outbreak of 
virus on taro in American Sa
moa, the market exist in that 
area considering the taro is 
their staple crop daily. 

For more information on pur
chase arrangement for distribu
tion outside of Rota, please call 
our office at (670) 532-9478 or 
Fax No. (670) 532-95 IO or ar
rangement can be made directly 
to our local taro producers. 

the money is not yet avail
abl~," Caruth said. 

Marrglona, for his part, said 
that if the administration 
would expedite the release of 
funds "then in four to five 
months, the people of Rota 
would have sufficient water 
supply." 

.ln9!ilerP?lkereport, abur- ·. · .• .... information showed. 

I ~!ar/s 1Jro8einto al\ apartment ... T?e AG also filed charges 
oip qarapana)ld st?1~}ssorte~ agau:rsr a man who. aneged1y 
'j~y;~}ry., sa.rnepi, and other .. · .. assaultedanother person with 
it!!pi~ J'~~sdn aJternoon. ·• __ -·._ . /flknifelast April 16. on Tinian. 

Meanwhile} the Attorn7y -_ Jesse Salas Mundo was I 
pen~r~t'sQ,ffige filedcrimi- . ·-· charged with assault with a 
nal ch.arg~syesterdayagainst < dangerous weapon and assault 
~ woman wqo allegedly stole and battery. (FDT) 

Attending yesterday's meeting on we/I-drilling projects for Rota at the Senate are, from left, CUC board 
member Laura Manglona, Sen. Paul Manglona, Sen. Ricardo Atalig, Rep. Vicente Ata/ig, and USGS 
hydrologist Robert Caruth. 

5 schools undergo accreditation process 
FIVE more public schools will 
get accreditation visits from a 
California's group of educa
tors early next year, a Public 
School System official said 
yesterday. 

John Deleon Guerrero, PSS 
accreditation coordinator, said 
the five schools comprise the 
last batch of CNMI's p'ublic 
schools that are awaiting ac-
creditation. · They are 
Koblervillc Elementary 
School, San Antonio Elemen
tary School, Tinian Elemen
tary and Junior High School, 
Rota, and Tinian high schools. 

These schools, according to 
Guerrero, were first accred
ited in 1994. Each of the five 
schools, Guerrero added, has 
a three-year preliminary ac
creditation term which would 
expire in June 1997. 

Preliminary accreditation is 
the initial step toward full
term accreditation which is 
good for a maximum period of 
six years. 

Representatives from Cali
fornia-based Western Asso
ciation of Schools and Col
leges visited CNMI"s schools 
last February and May. 

The visit entailed the ac
creditation of six public 
schools, Guerrero said. 

Of the six, Guerrero said. 
only Oleai Elementary School 
got a full-term accreditation. 
Garapan, GTC and Rota El
ementary Schools, as well as 
the Marianas and Rota high 
schools got three-year term 
each. 

At least three schools -
Hopwood Junior High, San 
Vicente and Tanapag elemen
tary schools are awaiting re
sults from W ASC, Guerrero 
said. (MCM) 
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. •.~anDJ.i#.~.~gn1.1.mie1ltfl$,ftl!lC!fll!!A.e~~~.Yfli~Qptj¢lf~~t.9:P\13Sqil.1~•.·.• 
~pKu~· lll~~tp1lp(pfa~t~()S ~uii.nrps (l:1ii11() $1 ~t11t9pt:ise/11~t 
·$µJb)(gi Jn~ll!;!lqliq~gi ~rn~g¥igpa.ra uf afiug~ uw(i11t9 ••. ~ige. l ... · 
felisita~ioni;nas.eha a\applingifino'EngUsh.Taigun.ie • .dispues·.·• 

1 kon9ftSctSiO~. ental(); .. C:lltnp yan fhctmorrp: >i•)·• ii.··•··· .. ···.•··.·.·.··· 
•.•. "Par.ipgai~n)nafb.atn Frstpe i su9ri?fl1 p;fn~~ si~ntemos?'' 

< '1KasC! ti.:IPfllfmyan p:i~9'', .< • .. · . < ···•·• <> > · · · 
· f'Manpiatdeg represen~tenmiyo hortJ,bf<; ha,rg~ 

·••. kon~idfra"; .. ·········· ......••. ii ... / . .·• ......... <<.••····•·.· >.·. /. . ........ \ /•••·· · 
.. >'1Binecho sa' haDJY9[111ill.~,p~s()xa ham~ serur .••.••.•. • ••.•••..•..•..• •••••.. ) 

.·•• fLaq in• agra_dese) np1uleg.i,ensian nJha.nµ.hameni tapi-aq• < 
·. hiyofig1'\>)•· ••.•.••.•••••.. ·.·>·<···\/} <•··········.··········.···/·····)······ii(/•t· .. ·• y··c···<(> .. · 

SigernonaJJi;onbetsasion)naLmamaisen.un'.11atibo haf~ i·• 
•·· PfObechofia gi mah.atsan iStieddo deste $2,75 estai $:t05 

· · · gLo.ra. > . .· ·•· .. . . .. •. ·• > > • · •.•·· .. ·· · · 
• .. ·f'.Na 'krtimto un' gagana pago amigo?''··· 

~Mlls k~ saispesos gi ora'\ ...• 
''Pues tai suette hao na biradan batko". 
"Har taimano na taotao hiyollg ha'· mamna' ayuda?" 
"Sa' memegaifia gurnagana $2.75 gi ora''. . 
"Aina man dichoson tao tao sa' siha i sensin ya hita ni sikiera 
tolafig". . . . . . 

"Ti komprendiyon i aksion representanteta gi este na 
· sakudida". · · 

· "Hita i pefigpufig.ansoblairtaotao hiyofig"; 
"Yangin ha hatsa I bisnis presion fektos niha, hita. para U: 
pinadese sa' taya' adelantb gi sueddota. Aina linache ' 
checho' Iehislatura guine na asunto". j 

"Insutto gi tao tao tarlo 'i tao tao hiyofig primera bes is ! 
bumenefisia checho' niha". \ 

"Trabiha ti huma halom mahatsan presion guma ya estague' 
otro mattiro 'nai mamalefan fiaihon talo i natibo". 

"'Buente pare mauleg tafaisen i lehislatura haye ha 
represesenta gi offisinan publiko". 

"Ai pare, rriaHo gi man espantao i Jos prohimos untat AHen 
Stayman'''. 

"Ke lao haye ennao na pelun amigo?" 
"Uno gi ma'gas Depattamenton Interior na kulan sabion · 
,kariso". 
"Rafa na mama'fiaogue ennao na pelun'?" 
!'Ti komprendiyonlao buente layeye pot!Tlaninatbolai los 
pobres nu iespanto na gigon ...... guaha dididi' [Ina' 
buruka, .ens~gH!;is ipanmahiigafif'. .· .. · ...•... ··· 

t'AiII~manna!ll~~(!'Jcabaye!'oS.sa' kplll? 1mbiyo" .• · ..•... · ...... ·.· ....• 
·'Haye.n.aann.aayonac1rrtlgr~im:1ma'sfs:ibionp~p~\~iyo.k?'' 

. ':'O, sjprof~ssot Antonio S,. Muna?" < •... . . ·.·.·•· ./ < ·.·· 
'.'AI, dispe¥s;,tj taotao sa' pinilofia na yangin .ha isague i .· 
kuHuran tano' u soplu ginen pluman es.te .. na 
eskrebieriten publiko. Polu ta dispensa komo ignorante". 

"Duman.a si tontu de Loko Marine yan i mangachofigfia gi 
Saipan Chamber ofCommer~e. Haf na linegua' osino sopas 

.• kaddunpasifiko". 
"Debi ta repara i kualidat representante ni ta bobota kada dos 

anos. Basta hit nu ayo na lehislatura i mampos naba' 
konfiansiafia prumutehe direchon taotao tano' ." 

"Buente ti ha repara na ti entero ignorante l. silensio na 
. senHmenton publiko". . 
i'Yangin ni Mta mismo ti sifia ha representa kabales gi hilo' 
· kinimite p11ra u .ade/anta Jinala'ta, debi ta haso 
seri9saII1i;nte.hayeJapepega halom gi kuetpon lehislatura". · 

.. 'Ti bapa 1()~«~1 p~riJapasensiayeJos.prohimos". 
''Ya par({ ng&.iaqJ1~ para u guaha ··s atton ·.na represen tas ion gi 
pu~Iiko? Hafrnai<>tfomas para·u fan manmirese nu 
i finafhochu' nihaT' .....•.• 

)'Dinanche hao, 1ao buenti guaha masmaul~gplanun niha 
. fuei:e ke trenta sienteinos". . 
''Na' disganao este i para talie> na mas i Tagala yan Chino 

mana' fanlala' ke Chamorro yari Carolinas. Na ti Chamorro 
I yan Carolinas i petmanente na guaddiari este siha na 

I ifti~ko' ikonbctsasion 'nafpoduiig daiigkulonuchan ya 
Ja?1 epp .. hafalague fanHhefigna, •·.·Aina manrninagof lokue' i 
ChUiqy~nTagalo sa' "terry cents'.' subridan niha. 

IT WOULD TAKE 
F&I A6SN~ LONGER 
Ta SEARCH YOUR ROOM 

THAN KACZYNSKI'$ 
CABIN. 

Bryant makes video court appearance 
HOBART, Australia (AP) - Restricted to a 
wheelchair and subjected to death threats, a 
man accused of slaying 35 people in a shoot
ing spree last month appeared in court on 
Wednesday via a video linkup from a prison 
hospital. 

Martin Bryant, 29, did not enter a plea 
during the hearing which lasted little more 
than a minute. 

Police say Bryant killed 35 people, many 
of them tourists, with high-powered assault 
rifles at the Port Arthur colonial prison site, 
near Hobart, on April 28 and 29. 

So far they have only formally charged 
him with the murder of one victim, Kate 
Scott, of Western Australia. Prosecutors plan 
to file more charges in the next few weeks. 

No motive has been put foward for the 
attack which shocked Australia, 

During the hearing Bryant sat in front of a 
video camera and monitor in Risdon Prison, 
several kilometers (miles) away from the 
courthouse. He was able to witness proceed
ings in the Hobart Magistrates Court. 

Likewise, Magistrate (judge) Michael 
Hill and lawyers could see and hear Bryant. 

Hill ordered Bryant to remain in custody 
until another court appearance on June 18. 

When asked by Hill whether he under
stood this, Bryant replied: "Yes, I do. 
Thanks." 

Earlier, he said "yes" when his name was 
read out. 

Bryant, who looked straight ahead with 
his head slightly bowed, said nothing else. 
His head and shoulders appeared on screen. 
He had long blond hair and wore a brown 
waistcoat and a cream and brown striped 
shirt. 

At the end of the hearing, court officials 

and journalists who also watched the video 
linkup saw Bryant wheeled away by prison 
officers. 

Because of space restrictions, more than 
30 journalists watched the proceedings on 
screens in a room adjacent to the court cham
ber. 

One reporter said Bryant had looked slightly 
bored by the proceedings. 

Tasmanian Attorney-General Ray Groom 
said police decided it was too dangerous to 
bring Bryant to the courthouse as hundreds of 
written and telephone threats have been made 
against him, 

Doctors also judged that Bryant was medi
cally unfit to be taken to the courthouse. 

Bryant was severely burned in a house fire 
he allegedly started just before his arrest 
after the massacre. 

"There's been quite a large amount of mail 
and telephone calls that have been made, And 
we're concerned of course also about other 
people who may be placed in danger," Groom 
told Australian Broadcasting radio Corp. ra
dio. Groom said Bryant will eventually 
be able to appear in court in person at future 
hearings. 

However, it will be several weeks before 
he will be moved from the prison hospital and 
into a regular cell 

. Groom said. 
Wednesday's hearing fulfilled a legal re

quirement that an accused person who is held 
in custody must be brought before the court 
every 28 days. 

It was the first time in Tasmania that 
video technology was used to link the prison 
and the court. 

Cameras and other recording equipment 
by the media was banned from the hearing 

Clinton complains to Peruvian president 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Clinton 
appeared to make no headway Tuesday when 
he raised objections with Peru's leader about the 
secret military trial of an American woman on 
treason charges. 

Peruvian President Alberto Fujimori said he 
told Clinton that the woman, Lori Berenson, "has 
had due process .. ., We are acting in accord with 
the law for Peru." 

Berenson, 26, from New York, was convicted 
of helping leftist guerrillas in Peru. She was 
sentenced in January to the maximum term under 
Peruvian law, life in prison without parole. 

Clinton raised Berenson' s case in a 20-minute 
Oval Office meeting with Fujimori. 

The president "stated no opinion on her guilt or 
innocence but was interested in ensuring that she 

was afforded due process and was concerned about 
her having been tried in a military, as opposed to 
·civilian, court," said David Johnson, a deputy 
White House press secretary. 

He said Clinton made clear that he was strongly 
opposed to narcotics trafficking and terrorism, 
"and for that reason he was not going to state a 
position on the merits of the case." 

In response, Fujimori recited a history of the 
terrorist movement she allegedly was associated with 
and talked about the difficulties Peru encoW1tered in 
trying to confront suspected terrorists in civilian courts, 
Johnson said. 

Berenson was tried as an alleged memberofthe Tupac 
Amaru Revolutionazy Movement, which though not 
consideredaseriousthreatto the government has bombed 
banks, kidnapped people and killed civilians. 
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Probable cause vs 3 'Fujians' 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE SUPERIOR Court has found 
sufficient evidence to warrant the 
filing of charges against three sus
pected members of the so-called 

FujianGroupwhoallegedlymauled 
a Chinese businessman who re
fused to give them "protection 
money" in Garapan last May 10. 

During yesterday's preliminary 
hearing, Associate Judge Edward 

,,,,,,;1,11,r~: 
· tHgCNMi~ry,f11ichis~o4··· •·the !111~ and regulati~ns of ithe 
initsJouimy~ofopepruons op CNMI Lottery and must be ape 
Saipan, is a<ice~pg applications · · pro~ed l:>y the Department of Fi· 
from businesses in tile .£t'!Mf .to nance. 
$_elJfY!lfi~typfiflsgtntmtch-<Jff • For more information on the 
tickets.••.·········}·•·••. I•••·i// /i· .•••..•••..... · •..• financial~nefiiscif~lling tick-· . 
; Iiitire~tij~!hpah\ij~ii S@@l.> •· ····· ets and/pr· ari application tp be~ 

·1itJL'm9fgq~lufµ1yjt¢9:J§JtppJy .•....• coll}C/litage.nt, coptact LQµery 
td.bed:im~ ifu:iuithoriz~igen( < •••• ··GeneraJManagerCraigPattill6a{ 
. ·.···• ,%IL.appli9a~0[1S ar1is11J:iject ~oi··· ···322. 2274 di fax 322-8840. 

30-day jail tenn 
for 'ice', assault 
A MAN who was accused of 
assaulting his former girlfriend 
and found in possession of ille
gal drugs was slapped with 30 
days' imprisonment. 

Superior Court Associate 
Judge Miguel Demapan sen
tenced Lorenzo DLG Aldan to 
five years in jail, all suspended 
except 30 days. 

Pursuant to a plea agreement, 
Demapan ordered Aldan to seek 
family/marital and substance 
abuse counseling. 

Aldan will be placed under 
probation. 

The government charged the 
defendant with two counts of 
assault and battery and two 
counts illegal possession of con
trolled substance. 

Aldan, through counsel V. K. 

1VIHS report 
distribution 
MARIANAS High School Mid
Quarter Report Distribution wiJI 
be on Wednesday, May 29 1996 
by Homeroom Teachers . 

Early dismissal for Blue & 
Green Track students is at I :00 
p.m. 

Parent & Guardian are urged to 
pick up their son/daughter's re
port from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p,m. 

Sawhney, entered a plea agree
ment with the government. He 
pleaded guilty to one count of 
assault and battery and one 
count of illegal possession of 
"ice." 

The Attorney General's Of
fice agreed to recommend the 
remaining charges and dismiss 
the motion for revocation of 
Aldan's two criminal cases in 
1994. 

Demapan granted the agree
ment. 

Court information showed 
that on Aug. 13, 1995, Aldan 
punched Tracy Burke on the 
face. 

On Aug. 24 of the same year, 
Aldan was found in possession 
of less than a gram of "ice." 
(FDT) 

Manibusan said based on the testi
monies of the witnesses and other 
evidence presented the court found 
probable cause that the defendants 
may have conunitted the offense. 

Manibusan asked the defendants 
He Yuan Liu, Qiang Shi, and Hong 
Ping Lin to answer the charges of 
attempted theft by extortion and 
assault and battery. 

The defendants, through coun
sel Antonio Atalig, pleaded inno-

cent to the charges. 
The court earlier set a bail of 

$5,000 cash and $70,000 property 
bond for each defendants. Yester
day, the court agreed to reduce the 
property bond to $25,000. 

Court information showed that a 
week earlier before the mauling 
incident, two of the three suspects 
approached Xue Jiandong at his 
establishment called Just For You 
Beauty Salon in Garapan. 

The two suspects, introducing as 
members of the Fujian Gang, a~ked 
Jiandong to give them $1,500 as 
protection money for two months. 

Last May 10, Liu, Shi and Lin 
went back demanding the money 
from the businessman, 

When Jiandong refused, the sus
pects beat him. The victim ran away, 
but the defendants mauled him near 
Koban Karaoke, which is report
edly owned by Liu and Shi . 

PALAU NATIONALIST PARTY 

The Palau National Communication Corporation (PNCC) and the Palau Utilities 
Corporation (PUC) are some of Palau's major sources of local employment. As part 
of the process of nation-building, our government should start planning to eventually 
replace top management positions in these semi-governmental entitties, with qualified 
Palauans. 

Why is our government still manning the management posts in these corporations 
with non Palauans? Why not Mr. Henry Saiske for PNCC and Mr. Regis Akitaya for 
PUC? Instead our government has proceeded to hire two outsiders to man these 
posts at astronomical costs (salaries, housing, transportation costs, paid return home 
vacations, and cost for accompanied family members). Is the cost-benefit analysis for 
these employment contracts realistic? Keep in mind that these people will only be 
here for short period of time, and so most of them won't really care about what contri
butions they will induce towards building these major infrastructures of our country. 
Most of these people that the government hire have no real desire to stay in Palau for 
a long time; it is probaably in their heads that their contracts in Palau are just mere 
vacations. And these vacations will polish their resumes in time for them to get back to 
the real challenge in the States; by making it through AT & T, MCI and other major 
companies for a big retirement check. 

The Palau Nationalist Party's (PNP) solution for this is to set a timetable to man 
these posts with "qualified" Palauan. In conjuction with this plan, we will work in the 
Constitution Convention to ensure a provision for a working "Code of Ethics." We truly 
believe that such a Code of Ethics will work to ensure that government employees, 
especially those who will hold position with proximity to power, will not abuse their 
privileges. Today we can see suttle influence of the OEK and the President's Office on 
the selection process of top government posts, which some of them have their own 
boards. This is bad politics, and therefore, undermines our nation-building efforts. 
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Ca~rier Air Conditioning 
' . . ,) . ' 

9,500 BTU Window Unit 

SALE PRfC£ 

¥PD 
Reg. Price 5555 

I\ I, 

, , .: , 7,000 BTU Window Unit 

MAY 8 - JUNE 8 Zl '·> : :, , $At.£ PRICE 
18,000 BTU Window Unit 

$Alf PRICE The MHS PT A meeting is 
scheduled for the same day, 
Wednesday May 29, 1996 at 6:00 
p.m. in the MHS Cafeteria. 

Followed by the orientation for 
the returning MHS students (in
coming seniors) on the Yellow 
Track at 7:00 p.m. 

_ .-_/:-,,\,:;,\~, Zs m,) 
REMEMBER!! . - ~ -
• Quality products at discounted prices . : .~ ,' ,_;~'.~~,_':','.Reg, Price $459 

«d-fl AT CARRIER CALL 233-COOL 

Ill~~) Y (~I~I~ 

• The world's largest manufacturer of a/c products -': · :, '.-' >, .' -~-_,: ,. 
• Deliveries available (For a nominal fee) ' - ,', ,'-, :-, .'' 

... ~ , - I \ " ',, 

• Open all day Saturday · ~ : , , : ' · 
' -',, -"'._-'I-:~ . 

*Models not exactly as shown 

I 
Remote Control 

9,000 BTU Split Unit with remote control 
& piping kit 

. MIODLE RO.AO 

D DJRS 

SAIPAN COCKPIT 

, I , , ' - I '-,. 

. ' ' 

SALE PRfC£ ' ' 

C.1» 
Reg. Price $1139 

Reg. Price $719 

ALSO AVAILABLE 

Window Il'fil Split Type 
• 5,000 BTU • 9,000 BTU 
• 5,200 BTU • 13,500 BTU 
• 11,800 BTU • 25,000 BTU 
• 13,800 BTU 
• 24,000 BTU 

The Carrier Man Can 
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Teacher lab foresees growth 

Pupils at NMC's Teachers Training Lab pay an educational visit to the Neo-Natal Nursery at Commonwealth 
Health Center. 

MCV ... 
Continued from page 1 

complaint stated. 
The complaint added Coffman 

"rebuked" Lee as · "bossy," 
"bitchy," or having an "attitude prob
lem," anddeniedhernqualairtirneand 
audience exposure. 

The complaint also alleged that 
Coffrnan"consistentlyreferredto(Lee) 
and other female coworkers by a nwn
ber of derogatory epithets" like "cunt" 
and "bitch." 

BETTER DRIVERS 
BUCKLE UP 

CoffrnanlikewiseinnudedintoLee's 
privacy in the workplace by "frequently 
inquiring" about her personal relation
ships with men, the complaint alleged. 

Lee claimed the MCV failed to in-

ENTAL 
LINI 

·. DISCOUNT ro .LO.~A:tS.F©R} ··:' . ' . ,,.. ' , . . - - . ~ .. 

• Braces 
• Teeth Whitening 
• Teeth Cleaning 
• Fillings 
• Denture Repair 
• Extractions 
• and other Dental needs 

Ett~ rt Wu/J.t1J.. ~~ MJ~1t 

SAME DAY 

APPOINTMENTS 

TEL. 235-3720 

Oleai Beach 

TI-IIRTY-NINE preschoolers, kin
dergartners, and first grade students 
completed their school recently at the 
Northern Marianas College Teacher 
Training Lab, the college said in a 
news release. 

TheTIL, whichservesasthemodel 
school for NMC's School ofF.duca
tion, provides a high quality early 
childhood and primary education for 
its young charges while providing a 
venue forobservation and participat
ing forthecollege' s teachers-in-train
ing. 

It is also used for observational 
purposes by NMC faculty from de
partments other than F.ducation. 

The Teacher Training Lab com
pleteda yearof growth,expanding by 
onegradelevelanddoubtingitsphysi
cal plant. 

An integrated core curriculum, 
based upon thematic units, was de
veloped and tied to recognized na
tional academic standards. 

Capital purchases for the year in
cluded such items as TVs, VCRs, 
microscopes, and computers. 

The teachers and staff of the Lab 

vestigate her complaints regarding 
Coffman's "discriminatory treatment 
and harassment." 

She said she filed formal grievances 
to Gamblin against Coffman on July 
11, 1995. 

Gamblin according! y infonned Lee 
that he himself would conduct the in
v~tigation into her complaints. 

Lee said she tendered her resigna
tion on July 21 lastyearbecau,;eofthe 
"hostile woix environment and contin
ued discrimination." In herresignation 
letter, she said, she reiterated that she 
wanted a woman, who is supposed to 
be sensitive to hercomplaints, to handle 
the investigation. 

Gamblin a=rdingly denied Lee's 
request. 

On July 24, Gamblin allegedly re
lieved Leeof"all reporting and anchor
ing duties" without cause. 

Until yesterday, according to Lee, 
she had not been provided a copy of the 
final decision on the investigation by 
theMCV. 

Lee accused Gamblin of terminat
ing her "in retaliation" for her filing her 
complaint against Coffman. 

Lee asked for a total of$750,000 in 
punitivedamagesagainstCoffmanand 
$250,000 against Gamblin, and com
pensatory damages against both defen
dant, to be proven at the trial. 

Reacting to Lee's complaint, 
Coffman said he was "extremely upset 
when I learned oftl1e complaint." 

Coffman, who was recently pro
moted as executive producer of MCV 
News, dismissed Lee's complaint as 
"totally false and completely without 
merit." 

Tenorio . . . 
Continued from page 1 

former announced his planned 
exit after 1997. 

"There is no attempt among 
the leadership of the Democratic 
Party to 'overshadow' the incum
bent. It is the party leadership's 
job is to prescribe, give direction 
and act on the motions that are 
placed before the board. I think 
we handled the issue in a profes
sional manner," said Sablan. 

"We have a tradition of giving 
the incumbent an almost auto
matic endorsement and prefer-

stayed dedicated to their goal of fos
tering student intellectual, social, 
emotional, and physical development. 

The 1996-1997 school yearprorn
isesevenmoreexpansionandgrowth, 
NMCsaid 

Most exciting for the College, for 
the Lab, and for the TIL family of 
learners is the much anticipated ex
pansion into second grade. 
· Two new buildings in the Joe-Ten 
Fina Sisu will be added to the TIL 
campus, once again doubling the 
physical plant. Additional instructors 
will also be hired. 

Though enrollrnent for the pre
school, kindergarten, and first grade 
classes is at capacity, space remains 
available for second grade enrollees. 

Emollrnent for second grade will 
close at 16. 

Parents interested in enrolling their 
second graders into the TTL are 
welcome to inquire about· the 
Lab's schedule, curriculum, and 
facilities by contacting Lucy 
Norita Barnes, TTL Coordinator, 
at 235-2974, during working 
hours. 

"I kriow there is discrimination in 
America, that's why we have laws to 
protect people from that kind of unfair 
treatment. In this ca,;e, however, we 
have one disgruntled employee, who is 
using her race and sex a, a tool for 
extortion. If that's not a crime, it should 
be," Coffman said in a statement. 

Coffman also told the Variety that if 
he were a racist, he would not have 
hired Chau Nguy en, a Vietname.,;e
American. Nguyenwashiredonlythis 
month. 

'Toe MCV news staff consist, of 
Carolinian/Chamorros, Palauans, 
Chuukese, African Americans, Viet
namese Americans, and w.hite Ameri
cans. Wedon'thavetirneforracismor 
sexism, there's too much work to do," 
Coffman said. 

The rest of Coffman's statement read: 
"It's unfortunate that Deborah Lee 

chosetoconcludeheremploymentwith 
MCV in this way. I can say with great 
confidence that she wa, given every 
opportunity to succeed in the News 
Department and with the company. 

"She in fact wa, given more flexibil
ity to achieve her personal goals than 
any person that has ever served on my 
staff. We allowed her to work on 
special project, of her own choosing, 
and even allowed her to work on a 
feature piece on Pohnpei. An island 
reporter will tell you these arc no small 
benelil,. 

"At any small news operation a large 
an1ount of responsibility is placed on 
the shoulders of eve1y staff member. 
She felt she was overworked, I felt she 
wa, not carrying her share of the load. 
I wa, notsurp1ised when she resigned." 

ence unless he decides to decline," 
he added. 

Asked if the "rule on the in
cumbent" may still apply lo 
Tenorio if he changes his mind 
and run again, Sablan said: "Not 
anymore, it's too late ... because 
we have already endorsed Borja." 

According to the Democratic 
Party chairman, it is now about 
time for Tenorio and Borja to sit 
down and discuss the matter be
tween themselves. 

"The Democratic Party has al
ready given its endorsement. It 
will now be up to Jessie and 
Froilan to talk it out among them
selves," said Sablan. 
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Agencies prepare for funding stOp 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

SOCIAL service agencies in the 
CNMI will start looking for local 
source of funds for their programs 
and stop banking on federal money to 
"safeguard them from the whims of 
Washington leaders," a government 
agency report says. 

A State Plan report prepared by the 
Division of Youth Services stated 
that the likelihood ofUS government 
eventually withdrawing its financial 
assistance to the local government 
might jeopardize its social programs. 

"Withthefederalgovernmentlikely 
to whittle away funds for social pro
grams and the CNMI over the next 
few years, virtually all family preser
vationandsupportprogram programs 

will be in danger of collapsing," the 
DYS report said. 

To prevent such a "disaster," the 
state plan report suggested, "it is 
crucial that agencies and organiza
tions develop budgets that draw from 
a variety of sources." 

At present, most of the programs of 
the DYS and other social service 
agencies are federally funded. 

Theseprogrnms include healthcare, 
drug abuse resistance, literacy 
projects, delinquent juvenile correc
tions and others. 

Aside from DYS, other agencies 
involved in the implementation of 
these programs are the Public School 
System, Karidat, Joeten Kiyu Public 
Library,CommonwealthHealthCen
ter and the Northern Marianas Col-

DOF, PSS adopt 
accounting system 
LAST week, 12 tired but sat
isfied government employees 
completed an intensive 5-day 
course in reconciling, the ac
countants "worst nightmare". 

These employees daily work 
is reconciling the financial 
reports of the Department of 
Finance and the Public School 
System. 

Debbie Milks, C.P.A. was 
the instructor in this course, 
one of a long line of work
shops co-sponsored by the 
Northern Marianas College 

Office of Human Resources 
Training, and the USDA Pa
cific Islands Training Initia
tive. 

DILOG Reconciliation, re
ce n ti y introduced in the 
CNMI, is a system developed 
to facilitate complicated gov
ernment accounting. 

Almost effortlessly it reconciles 
direct entry processing, payment 
vouchers, purchase orders, con
tracts and timesheets, and pro
vides effective control over the 
taxpayers's precious dollars. 

lege, among others. 
"Partly, the dependence on federal 

funds is the result of exemptions 
from federal requirements," the re
port said. "While private organiza
tion.s and state govemmenl, are re
quired toderive50 percentormoreof 
their program funds fromnonfederal 
sources, the CNMI, which falls un
der the federal category of Native 
American, is often exempted." 

As a result, the report said, "good 
programs often go under when the 
federal government withdraws 

--

funds." 
The DYS report contains the social 

profile of the CNMI, the status of 
existing programs being adopted to 
address corresponding problems, and 
recommendations. 

According to the state plan, DYS 
executive director Eloise Furey said, 
, private foundations, individuals, and 
corporate businesses and the local 
govemmentwouldbetappedto bank
roll the social programs and services. 

"Funds from public and private 
foundations," the report said. "could 

give programs and services a healthy 
funding balance and safeguard them 
from the whims ofW ashington lead
ers. n 

Furey said the fund-seeking effort 
will start with a wortshop to be held 
next week. 

The workshop, she said, will 
discuss ways of getting the 
community's participation in rais
ing funds. 

The workshop will be held on 
May 30, from 10 to 2, at the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel 

1 

# ""'''°"''>·,::(··· 
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12 Department of Finance and PSS employees with their instructors and NMC sponsors at the conclusion 
of their 5-day workshop. 

SOME THINGS YOU SHOULDN1 
HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT. 

THIS IS ONE. THIS IS ANOTHER. 

Some things should also be routine. Like dependability, efficiency and economy. With GST's fiber optic telecommunications cable, 

you'll be able to count on all three for long distance service. _Data travels without interruption at the speed of light. And off-island 

loved ones sound like they're in the next roo~. All for about .two-thirds less the cost. a~_ . _ ~ 
That makes GS T's fiber optic cable as essential as -- well -- rice! INTERNATIONAL., INC. 
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Fiji scored for gagging columnist 
THE Fiji government has been se
verely criticised by political parties 
and a media organisation for ga&,oing 
a Fiji Times colwnnist Doctor Ronald 
Gatty. 

The Fiji Labour Party has warned 
government the country could revert 
to the turbulenl post-coup years when 
1estrictions were placed on the media, 
The Fiji Times reports. 

The reactions rnme after govem
ment warned Gatty, an expatriate 

farmer, to stop writing his weekly 
colW1m "Spices of Life" saying he 
was breaching his wmk pennil de
spite the fact that he is not paid for his 
contribution. 

A Labour party spokesman says 
government's action to curtail a 
person's right to express himself is 
againsttheficedomofspeechwhichis 
entrenched in the constitution. 

National Federation Party secre
tary Shiu Charan says Gatty was 

merely exercising his freedom of 
speech. 

He hopes Gatty will be left alone 
and his rights respected by govern
ment. 

General Electors Association sec
retary Graham Rouse says the party's 
main wony now is how long it will 
take govenunent to silence the p1ess. 

He says the party's lone parliamen
tarian David Pickering has been asked 
to clarify the matter with the "highest 

Western Samoa conference 
warns of inor,e food problellls 
A REGIONAL conference of the 
UN Food and Agriculture Organiza
tion has ended in Western Samoa, 
with a communique of moW1ting 
food supply problems. 

The statement says the problem 
now and in the near future is the 
innequitable distribution of food at 
the country and household level, 

RNZI reports. 
It says the absolute number of 

chronically Wldernourished in the 
region remains at about half a bil
lion, accounting for some 67 per
cent of the world's total. 

The communique followed di
vergent views on the impact of 
liberalizing trade in agricultural pro-

duce. 
Australia and New Zealand said 

this would enhance food security 
while others, including Japan and 
South Korea, highlighted their vul
nerability for food suppliers. 

Poorer COWltries say they simply 
cannot afford new higher prices on 
world markets ... Pacnews 

PUT A SHELL SANNA ON YOUR CAR TODAY 
LISTEN TO HOT 98 WEEKDAYS AT 7:20AM ' 

AND YOU HAVE A CHANCE TO WIN... ' 
GASOLINE CERT/FICA TES AND OVER $1,000 IN PRIZES/ 

S-,00 
S "1 00 PRICE COSTCO SHDPPINB SP'REE 

GIFT CERTIFlCATI'! FOR '10 CA5£5 OF BUOWl:.JSER 
G&FT CEHTIACATE FOR 10 CASES OF COCA COLA BEVEHAOE 

GaFT CEHTIHCA TE FOR ;JI LARGE PIZZA•s FR01Y1 N1Ncr5 
Gl:FT CEfmFICATE FOR 3 PASTA DINNERS FRON1 MNO~ 

NAPA AUTO PARTS CAR CARE KIT 
$50 FLAMINGO VIDEO GIFT CERT1ACATE 

$eo Fl..AIIM:NGO MARKET GaFT CEHTIFK;ATIE 
TJCKETS FOR 2 TO PACIFIC '5UB5EA TOURS 

BUIT'ONI ASHING ADVENTURE FOR z. PEI.LEY BOAT CHARTER 
5 PIC WATERPAJU< PAS&Eli 

25 GALLONS OF fVJT"n..ED WATER, SAIPAN ICE CO .• INC. 
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authorities" and ensure Gany contin
ues writing. 

The Fiji Islands Media Association 
(FlMA) has also strongly objected to 
the governments decision. 

A FIMA statement says if govern
ment wants Gatty to obtain a pennit 
for writing then this legal requirement 
must be met, but it should not take 

action like gagging him. 
AFIMA spokesman says Ga tty's 

columns, while sometimes con
troversial, have never purported 
to be more than one man's opinion 
of life. 

He hopes government will not 
use this incident as an excuse to 
gag the media .... Pacnews 

Kiribati population 
declines by 1.5% 
PROVISIONAL figures from the 
Kiribati statistics office show that 
Kinoati'spopulationgrowthratehas 
declined by 1.5 peru:nt 

This figureis drawn from last 
yeai-'spopulationcensusandiscom- _ --
pared with 2.3 percent re.:ooled be
tweenl985andl990,RadioKiribati --
report5. __ __ _ ______ - --•··-·---- ' 

Tekena Tiiroa from the statistic~ . 
office says the l.5 percent figure is 
very provisional and show a great 

'° ~'="' 
SAllAUUD, It 

difference which looks doubtful. 
He says his office is now checking 

all the 1995 census figures to deter
mine the cause of this declining 
population growth rate. Tifroa 
saysJhere are four possible rea
sons-a high death:rate, a high mi-

-. gtation rate, a very low birthrate 
a11cta possible i~complete count of all households. . 

He says there may be cause for a 
postcensustobecaniedout .. Pacnews 

Pro-independence 
hardliners in New 
Caledonia score 
HARDLINERS in New 
Caledonia's pro-independence 
movement have gained ground, 
stripping a key moderate of the 
right to attend negotiations on the 
future of the territory. 

The Daily Post reports the sources 
say leadersoftheCaledonian Union, 
the biggest single party in the Kmiak 
Socialist National Liberation Front 
(FLLNKS), decided to bar Francois 
Burck from taking part in the talks 
with France. 

Burck himselfimplicitl y acknowl
edged the shift in the party's mood 
saying "the chapter for a consensus 
solution has come to and end. 

The FLNKS, a coalition, has been 
holding negotiations with the anti
independence Rally for Caledonia in 
the Republic (RPCR) and the French 
state that aim to set down the future of 
the French Pacific territory. 

The talks seek to find a common 
groWld for framing a referendum due 
in I 998, on whether New Caledonia 
should become an independent state 
or retain its ties withFmnce .... Pacnews 

Chan backs probe 
of donation to 
interim gov't 
PAPUA New Guinea prime min
ister Sir Julius Chan has bac:ked 
his police minister's direction for 
an investigation into the donation 
of funds to the Bougainvillc In
terim Government by the mcin
ber for North Solomons, John 
Momis. 

Sir Julius says Gaston Maibawa 
is correct in ordering an investi
gation to ensure public funds were 
not abused, NBC reports. 

He says an investigation is the 
normal thing to do as money, and 
there are very clear guidelines of 
the use He says government would 
not be perfom1ing its duties used 
for other purposes. -

Momis has confirn1cd donating 
6 thousand kina ($US4,600) to the 
Bougainvillc Interim Government, 
and invcstigatlon .... Pacnews 
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Fiji~ opposition parlYMh;;·l;;_;;wsb;t 
A YOUNG chief_from FtJ1 s island possiblytheVanualndependentParty 
ofBau, R~tu Eperusa Cakobau, is the which last week endorsed its leader 
new~~dateoftheoppositionFtjian lliesa Duvuloco for the byelection. 
Association Party (F-A-P) for next Ratu Epenisa, a son of former Fiji 
~onth' s T ailevuf'.'tjian provincial con- governor general and the late V univalu 
stltuency byelectJ~n. The Fiji Times (high chief) of Bau, Ratu Sir George 
reports Ratu Eperusa replaces F-A-P Cakobau, is a former F-A-P vice-
leaderJosevataKarnikamica who has president. 
lo~t ~ times _to former Ftjian af- But he decided to leave the party 
frursmtrusterAdiSamanunuTalakuli last year after the F-A-P challenged 
Cakob~u and the late Ratu Manasa hiseldersister,AdiSamanunu'sciti-

zenship status in court 
Adi Samanunu lost the court banle 

and had to resign from both the cabi
net and parliament. 

Her successor, Ratu Manasa 
Seniloli won two byelections against 
Kamikamica but died barely five 
weeks after the last poUs in Mar-ch. 

Ratu Epenisa has vowed to fight 
fortheF-A-P's policies and is confi
dent of victory. Kamikamica, who 

has decided against having a fourth 
crack at the seat, says he will be back 
to contest the next general election. 
He also describes the unity talks be
tween the S-V-T and the F-A-P as 
being in a limbo saying "its pointless 
on the basis that they have been going 
on". 

Earlier this week prime minister 
Sitiveni Rabuka, in a bid to consoli
date a coalition between the two par-

ties, sugge.,ted Ratu Epenisa' s name 
as a possible joint candidate. 

However Kamikamica says it is 
toolatetoseekthesupportoftheS-V
T since itha,already endorsed Lagisoa 
Delana 

Nominations forthebyeJection will 
be received by the Conunissioner 
Central tomorrow and the po!Js will 
take place between June 20-
22 ... Pacnews. Seniloli of the ruling Soqosoqo ni 

Vakavulewa ni Taukei Party (S-V
T). 

Ratu Epenisa will banle for the seat 
against S-V-T candidate, Commis
sioner Western Lagisoa Delana and 

PNG, Sokor ambassadors to present 
credentials to FSM President Olter 

Hawaii to train 
China officials 
on elections 
THE Hawaii-based Pacific Fo
rum is making plans to assist 
China expand competitive village 
elections. Pacific Forum senior 
associate Dr. Anne Thurston has 
agreed to work with Beijing's 
ministry of ci vii affairs to estab
lish a formal Hawaii-based elec
tions training program, Hawaii 
Public Radio reports. 

Plans call for Chinese officials 
to travel to Honolulu to observe 
local governance and elections in 
the Hawaiian Islands. Atthe same 
time, Pacific Forum advisors will 
assist, in rural China, with the 
process of organizing additional 
competitive election campaigns. 

Thurston says the village elec
tions she observed recently are 
the most democratic place in 
China, where two candidates com
pete for an open office. 

The result, she says, is that a 
much younger and more 
entreprenurial generation is com
ing to rule in the village. 

She says candidates need not to 
be members of the Communist 
party to participate. 

Thurston told Hawaii Public Ra
dio that this is how democratic 
elections evolved on Taiwan, 
which earlier this year elected its 
first president, Lee Teng-hui, by 
popular vote ... Pacnews 

Fiji bank seeks 
court orders vs 
5 debtor firms 
THE financially troubled National 
Bank of Fiji (NBF), in its effort to 
recover debts, is seeking winding-up 
orders in the Suva high court against 
five companies which owe the bank 
large swns of money. 

Sources at the bank have told the 
Ftji Times more winding-up orders 
will be sought against large business 
firms which have defaulted their loan 
repayments. 
· Aleadinglocalshippingcompany, 
Bula Picatorial Limited, which owes 
the NBF about 500,000 Fiji dollars 
(US$355,000) has already been is
sued with a winding-up petition. 

Four other companie., which are 
engaged in timber and real, estate 
business have also been targeted by 
the bank. 

NBF legal sources say the bank 
had given time to these companies to 
pay up their debts but they 
failed .... Pacnews 

P ALIKIR, POHNPEI - (FSM Infor
mation Service)- The Second Papua 
New Guinea (PNG) Ambassador
designate to th~ Federated States of 
Micronesia, V eali Yagi, is scheduled 
to present credentials to President 
Bailey Olter in a ceremony on May 
23. 

Ambassador-designate Yagi will 

succeed Ambassador Raka-Nou who 
has been assigned to another post 

Accompanying the Ambassa
dor-designate will be Mrs. Yagi; 
the Honorable Aita Ivarato, mem
ber of the parliament, and Gover
nor and Regional member for the 
Eastern Highlands Province; 
Kalat Eliap, Office of the Prime 

Minister, and other officials of 
the Government of Papua New 
Guinea. 

On May 24, at IO a.m. Ambas
sador-designate Moon B yung-rok 
of the Republic of Korea will also 
present his credentials to Presi
dent Bailey O!ter in a ceremony 
in the President's Cabinet Room. 

Accompanying Ambassador
designate will be First Secretary Han 
Kwang-sup. 

President Olter has extended invi
tations to Congress Speaker Jack 
Fritz, Chief Justice Andon 
Amaraich, Pohnpei Governor Del 
Pangelinan and Members of his 
Cabinet to attend the ceremonies. 
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EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
• Bud Family 
• Champagne 
• House Wine & 
• Well Drinks on Special 

for Three Hours 
8:00 PM TO 9:00 PM for ONLY $1.00 
9:00 PM TO 10:00 PM for ONLY $1.50 
10:00 PM TO 11:00 PM for ONLY 2:00 
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FREE O'DOULS & SOFTDRINKS 
FOR DESIGNATED DRIVER. 

THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1996 -MARIANAS VARIETY NEWS AND VIEWS-11 

HEY' SAIPAN RESIDENTS! 
You and a friend have the 

chance to go to Atlanta this 

summer! Head to your 

nearest store and look for 

the BUD WORLD PARTY 

display. Buy a 12-pack or 

a suitcase of 

or~ 

and check out your chance to 

GRAB THE GOLD! 

Continental Ill 
Micronesia ml 

Fly with the warmth of Paradise 

PAC] 
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Business/Finance!!m:1i-
Upscale retailer going public 

By JOYCE M. ROSENBERG 
NEW YORK (AP)- There is much 
that glitters on the counters and racks 
of Saks Fifth Avenue, but to Wall 
Street, nothing shines as bright as the 
retailer itself. 

Investors are expected to scarf up 
shares in Saks' parent, Saks Holdings 
lnc., when it goes public Wednesday. 
Saks' m.ili.al stock offering, couldn't 
be timed more perfectly - it comes as 

l'=_.=:..::=:= 

upscaie stores are enjoying success 
on the trading floor as well as the 
selling floor. 

"That's where the focus is," said 
analyst Eileen Gormley of the 
Pershing division of the inveslment 
finn Donaldson Lufkin and Jenrette. 
'The upscale retailers such as Tif
fany are reporting encouraging re
sults." 

Last week, after Tiffany and Co. 

S~igeru Miyamoto, of Nintendo Co., Ltd. in Kyoto, Japan, the creator of 
N1nte_ndo 64, the world's fir~t true 64-bit home video game, displays the 
Joystick of the newly unveiled game after a news conference, in Los 
Angeles. The introduction of the Nintendo system will be a big event as 
developers and marketers gather in Los Angeles for the Electronic 
Entertainment Expo. Nintendo 64 will be available for a manufacturer's 
suggested retail price of $249.95 AP photo 

JI.P..U.I~:Iff.¥. .•.. IN 
ufunctional" 

Four-door and • Power Siering 
a whole lot more... • AM/FM Cassene Player 

• Dual Air Bags 
• Beautiful Colors 
• Air Conditioning 510,888 

................................................... 

said first-quarter earnings more than 
doubled, Wal!Streetwassodelighted 
that the company's stock rose more 
than 10 percent the day of the an
noW1cement Twodays!ater, Tiffany 
annow,ced a stock split and a 43 
percent increase in its dividend 

Gucci NV' s stock was priced at$ 
22 each when the company had its 
initial public offering last October. 
Now the stock is trading in the $ 70 
range. 

Saks owner lnvestcorp SA, a 
Bahrain-based investment bank that 
also owned Gucci and Tiffany, 'is 
talcing Saks public. 

Saks' stock was priced at$ 25 a 
share late Tuesday, and begins trad
ing Wednesday on the New York 
Stock Exchange W1der the symbol 
SKS.Itwill beabbreviated SaksHold 
in stock tables distributed by The 
Associated Pre$. 

Investcorp is selling 16 million 
shares in Saks, or a little more than a 
quarter of the retailer's equity. Saks 
saidinitsofferingprospectusitwould 
use the proceeds to pay down debt, 
whichitlistedasnearly$976million. 

The sale by Investcorp marks the 

first time the public will directly hold 
shares in Saks. After its foW1ding in 
1867, thecompanywas privately held 
and operated as a division of Gimbel 
Bros. Inc., which was acquired by the 
BritishconglomerateBATindustries 
PLC in 1973. In 1990 BAT, which 
was divesting all its retail holdings, 
sold Saks to Investcorp for $ 1.6 
billion. 

Like most other retailers, Saks 
tooksomelumpsduringthe 1990-91 
recession, and suffered a$ 64.1 mil
lion loss last year. But analysts who 
havestudiedthecompanyareupbeat 

'They have a strong franchise, 
very strong name, and have very 
smartly decided to open ·a chain of 
discount stores to sell the stuff in their 
stores that's not moving," said Linda. 
Killian, an analyst with Renaissance 
Capital Corp. in Greenwich, Con
necticut. 

Toe retailer operates 45 Saks Fifth 
A venue stores, 19 Off 5th outlet stores 
and the Folio catalog, all of which 
generated a combined$ 1.69 billion in 
sales in fiscal 1995, up from $ 1.42 
billion in 1994. 

Ms. Killian noted that department 

store sales, particularly clothing sales, 
are showing signs of improving after a 
long drought 

Saks is not for the average shopper's 
budget. Toe company does have well
known labels such as Estee Lauder 
cosmetics and Carolee costume jew
elry, the s:ime brands found in moder
ate! y priced department stores. 

But Saks' specialty and biggest 
draw is its assemblage of to~f-the
line and designer clothes and accesso
ries. A shopper won't find Vanity Fair 
or Olga lingerie there, but she will find 
Walcoal bras that cost$ 52 apiece and 
a Perla camisole and panty set for just 
over$200. 

A big reason for the success has 
come from the rising stock market, 
which has given upper-end shoppers 
more money to spend. But decidedly 
middle-class customers also swear by 
Saks, searching its sale racks for good 
buys at season's end. 

Presiding over Saks are long-time 
retailing industry veterans, including 
chainnan, Philip Miller, a former ex
ecutiveatMarshal!Fleld' sand Neiman 
Marcus, and Rose Marie Bravo, the 
former chairman of !he now-defunct 
upscale retailer I. Magnin. 
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Mazda Corp. secures union 
okay to furlough -workers 
TOKYO(AP)-MazdaMotorCorp., 
an ailing Japanese automaker that is 
one-third owned by Ford Motor Co., 
will ask some 4,000 workers to stay 
home temporarily at two plants to cut 
down production. 

Mazda will close its Ujina plant 
in Hiroshima Prefecture for I I days 
inMay,JuneandJuly,affecting3,500 
workers a day, and another plant in 
Hofu, Y arnaguchiPrefecture, forfour 
days in May, Mazda said Wednes
day. About 500 wmxers are affected 
at the Hofu plant. 

Both plants are in southwestern 
Japan and produce the MX-5 Miata, 
RX-7 sports car, the MPV minivan 
and other models. 

In April, Ford said it was raising its 
stake in Mazda to 33.4 percent from 

24.5 percent - part of its strategy to 
gain a foothold in Asian markets. 

Mazda and Ford are building a 
pickup truck plant in Thailand with 
an annual capacity of 135,000 units, 
investing 43 billion yen ($ 40 I mil
lion). 

Next month, former Ford Ven
ezuela president Henry Wallace, a 
Scotsman, will become Mazda presi
dent - the fm;t foreigner to head a 
Japanese automaker. 

E.arlier this week, Mazda said it 
was not recommending Wallace fora 
seat on the board of the Japan Auto
mobile ManufacturersAssociation a 
position generally held by auto f~ 
presidents. Mazda said the reason 
was because Wallace does not speak 
Japanese. 

Wallace's predecessor, Yoshihiro 
Wada, who will become chairman, 
will handle the automaker' s dealings 
withtheassociation. Wallacehassaid 
he wants to concentrate on working 
toward Mazda's turnaround, rather 
than on external affairs. 

Mazda lost 35.5 billion yen($ 330 
million) in the fiscal year ending 
March 1995. Since 1993, it has 
trimmed about 4,000 jobs to reduce 
its work force to 26,000. But it plans 
to hire 260 people next spring. 

Reduced hiring is a common way 
formajorcompanies to cut their work 
forceinJapan, where massive layoffs 
are frowned upon. 

Mazda hopes to break even on a 
pretax basis in the fiscal year, ending 
m March 1996. 
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The rest of the world will seem much closer, once GST International installs its proposed fiber optic network between Guam, 

Tinian, Rota and Saipan. Long distance companies, including Sprint and GST's own long distance company, have·stated they 

will offer rates as low as .55 per minute. 

But there's more than long distance savings. Fiber optic is the best connnection you can have for transmitting computer 

signals, meaning greater strength and clarity when you connect tb new technology, such as the Internet's Worlwide Web. 

GST International is new in this area, but we intend to become a valued member of your community. We've established a 

subsidiary, GST Micronesia, which, in addition to creating local jobs, will establish new telecommunications services using 

outside investment. This means no increase in local phone charges for CNMI users to pay for the system. 
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Indonesia to form 
anti-terrorist unit 

I 
: ~ .~. -~: 'l:~-; 1 

Nine freed hostages pose for photogr~phei:s at the military hospital (RS.PAD) Friday, in Jakarta. Soldi~rs 
raided a rebel hideout in the New Gumea Jungle Wednesday, freeing six European and three Indonesian 
hostages after more than four months of captivity. Two other Indonesian captives and eight rebels were killed 
in a gunfight during the raid. AP Photo 

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP)- In
donesia plans to create a new anti
terrorism military squad, a newspa
per reported Wednesday. 

Anny Chief of Staff Gen. Raden 
Hartono, quoted in the newspaper 
Merdeka,saidthecreationofthenew 
unit wasn't prompted by the four
month captivity of 11 hostages ab
ducted by rebels in New Guinea 

Soldiers rescued nine of the hos
tages last week, and two more were 
killed by their c,aptors. 

"It was merely based on a real 
need,'' Hartono was quoted as saying 
Tuesday in the West Java town of 
Cimahi. 

The new unit, part of the army's 
plan to expand its special forces from 
three units to five, will be made up of 
members of the elite red-beret forces, 
the newspaper reported. 

The Kopassus special forces, led 
by Brig. Gen. Prabowo Subianto, a 
son-in-law of President Suharto, are 
basedin SerangandBatujajar, both in 

SAN PE D R 0 CHAPEL 

N D R 

Saturday, May 25 
Showtime: 4:00 P.M. - Admission $12 Per Person 

F E AT u R N G 

FRANK UBOKONGGO,, PANGELINAN 
AND 

· HARBOR LIGHTS (FRg!E~lAu) 
This special .show, on the San Pedro Chapel ground in Konat Tabla will feature some 

of the top bands from Guam, Palau and CNMI such asKelvin Duenas, The 
Serenators, J.R. Reyes and many more; All Proceeds will benefit the San Pedro 

Chapel. Tickets can be purchased at Jbeten Susupe &-Garapan, The Pacific Trading 
Company and Saipan Caple TV: Aspl:lcial thanks to Pepsi and Pacific Trading. 

The Sunset Mu~ic Fe$tival c.,nd Fundraiser, Don't miss it! 

West Java, and Kartasura in Central 
Java 

Prabowo is to be promoted to ma
jor general, the report said. 

"'The expansion is expected to 
bolster Kopassus ability to cover all 
areas throughoutlndonesia,'' Hartono 
was quoted as saying. 

InadditiontorebelsinNewGuinea, 
Indonesian forces are fighting inde
pendence movements in the fonner 
Portuguese colony ofEastTimorand 
inAcehonthenorthemtipofSumatra. 

Vietnam 
lashes at 

0 Germ ·. y 
HANOI, Vietnam (AP) -Vietnam 

lashed out Wednesday at Germany 
for linking development aid to the 
repatriation of 40,000 Vietnamese 
workers and illegal immigrants. 

Germany has been pressing Viet
nam to speed up acceptance of its 
nationals under an agreement signed 
last year. German Foreign Minister 
Klaus Kinkel sent a letter to his Viet
namese counterpart last week, warn
ing that relations could be strained if 
the agreement is not carried out 

In a reply reported by the official 
Vietnam News Agency, the Viet
namese Foreign Ministry demanded 
an explanation for what it called "un
fiiendly, insulting and unacceptable 
statements made by certain Gennany 
government officials, among them 
federal interior officials in Berlin." 

The ministry said attempts to use 
development aid to pressure Viet
nam are "anachronistic." 

The Vietnam News Agency said 
the rep! y was handed to Gennan 
Ambassador Christian Kraemer on 
Monday, although it was only made 
public here Wednesday. 

The letter also condemned the re
cent murders of IO Vietruimese in 
Berlin, apparent victims of a running 
battle among black-market cigarette 
sellers. It demanded that Germany 
prevent further killings, saying they 
would hurt cooperative relations be
tween the two countries. 

About 40,000 Vietnamese are liv
ing illegally in Germany, including 
"guest workers" who went to the 
former East Germany in the 1980s to 
work at factories. Others lost asylum 
bids or crossed into Gennany ille
gally. 

Germany has been seeking for 
years to send them home, and froze 
bilateral aid in 1994 to press the issue. 
An agreement was signed last year, 
but Germany says Vietnam has ac
cepted only 69 returnees since then, 
most of them people servingjail terms. 
Theagreementhadcalledfor2,500to 
return last year and 5,000 this year. 

Vietnam says it needs to confum 
the identities of the returnees before 
they get on a plane. G'ennan officials 
say Vietnam is throwing up unneces
sary bureaucratic obstacles, even 
though Germany is paying for the 
repatriation and providing loans to 
help the returnees make new begin
nings back home. 

"We want fiiendly relations with 
Vietnam," Kinkel told a news confer
ence in Berlin Tuesday. "We think 
the return has not gone fast enough." 
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Hot air blisters East Coast 
NEWYORK(AP)-Aheatwave 
pushed East Coast temperatures 
into the 90s (mid 30s Celsius) for 
a third day, leading utilities to 
impose power conservation that 
blacked out tens of thousands of 
homes and sent some children 
home early from hot classrooms. 

The unexpected heat wave, 
which occurred so early in the 
year that some utilities had gen
erators out of service for mainte-

.Australian 
fish suffer. 
skin cancer 
By PETER JAMES SPIELMANN 

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) . A 
new species of fish has been dis
covered in desert oases in the 
Outback, but many of the fish 
suffer from skin cancers scien
tists believe are due to the Earth's 
thinning ozone layer. 

The South Australian Research 
and Development Institute's 
freshwater fish researchers an
nounced Tuesday that they had 
found the new fish, known as 
murgundas. A species of the 
purple-spotted gudgeon, the tluee
inch (8-cm) fish represents a valu
able link in the desert's evolu
tionary chain. 

Murgundas have lived in shal
low oases in the middle of the 
sun-baked Outback for millions 
of years, but scientists only began 
hearing of them in the last five 
years. 

When researchers confirmed 
their existence, they were aston
ished to find that 500 to 1,000 of 
the total population of 8,000 had 
melanomas - sun-induced skin 
cancers. 

Bryan Pierce, the senior re
searcher for the institute, said 
Tuesday that the ozone hole that 
develops over Antarctica each 
year spreads as far as Australia. 
He believes the increased ultra
violet light under the ozone hole 
is causing melanomas in the fish, 
as well as increased skin cancer 
among humans. 

Two-thirds of all Australians 
-will suffer from melanomas in 
their lifetime. 

"All the evidence points at it 
being caused by this increased 
solar radiation," Pierce said, add
ing that the offspring of cancer
ous murgundas were nom1al, so 
the disease is not genetic. 

In addition, some murgundas that 
live in a shadier portion of the desert 
freshwater stream do not develop 
cancers -more evidence that melano
mas are caused by the sun. 

Thedrought that Australia recent! y 
suffereddidnotaffe.ctthedepthofthe 
murgundas' streamortheamountof 
sunlighttheyreceive,sinoethestream 
is spring-fed and rains have falJen on 
the area lately. 

Pierce said hikers have reported 
fish with skin lesions for several years. 

"What we've demonstrated is that 
it is certainly a direct impact of UV 
radiation, and the next question is 
whether it is only in high-exposure 
areas orit has been exacerbated by the 
hole in the ozone layer that we have 
down here," Pierce said 

nance, blacked out power Tues
day to more than 100,000 people 
in New York City, where the tem
perature reached a record high for 
a second day in a row. 

Tuesday afternoon tempera
tures reached record highs of 96 
(36 Celsius) at Newark, New Jer
sey; 93 (34 Celsius) in New York 
City and 95 (35 Celsius) at 
Wilmington, Delaware. Farther 
south, Greenville and 
Spartanburg, South Carolina, reg
istered a record 91 (33 Celsius). 

A line of thunderstorms 
marched through the region by 
evening, snapping the heat wave. 
Most areas saw the mercury drop 
into the 70s (21 Celsius). 

As people cranked up air con
ditioners and fans earlier in the 
day, power supplies were quickly 
stretched dangerously thin across 
the Northeast. 

In Connecticut, two 10-year
olds were injured when a trans-

former exploded neartheirschool 
bus. The explosion was storm
related, but police weren't sure it 
was because of lightning or 

downed wires. Hig.h winds that 
felled trees and power lines shut 
off power to more than 70,000 
people in Connecticut. 

In Maryland, Delaware, Penn
sylvania and New Jersey, a con
sortium ofutilities reduced power 
by 5 percent. 

''Please Insert Card.'' 

Bankoh BankMachine 

Palau, Welcome To Your First ATM. 
It's here! Bank of Hawaii is proud to announce the arrival of the only 
Automated Teller Machine in Palau. It's a convenient way to get cash 
automatically - all you need is a card! So look for your new ATM at 
the Bank of Hawaii Koror Branch. 

Bonlt of Hawaii 
THE BANKOFTHE PACIFIC@ MEMBER FDIC 
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Duties . d' h. · f" d 
, Directs and coordinates activities of all personnel 1nclu ing iring, inng an 

compliance with all rules and regulations. 
, Advises management on proposed construction projects in CNMI and forecasts 

sales. 
, Schedules cement bulk carriers into Saipan. 
, Schedules and dispatches cement shipments from Saipan facility 

(including exports). . 
, Coordinates with ship's agents, port personnel and bulk cement earner to ensure 

docking space, provisions, repairs and discharge are provided for 1n a timely 
and efficient manner. 

, Assures vessels are in compliance with maritime rules and regulations. 
• Schedules and supeivises maintenance on facility and equipment. . 
• Provide technical assistance to customers relating to cement and other construction 

materials. 
• Supetvises accounts receivable and payable. 
, Provide management with monthly, quarterly and annual reports on sales, costs, 

budgets and forecasts. . 
, l\ssures optimal ellicienq and economy ol operations. 

Minimum Requirements 
• 2 years management experience. 
• 2 years experience in marine industry. . . 
, 4 years experience in a manufacturing facility [with an emphasis on mechanicaV 

operations experience. . . 
, 2 years experience in construction/construction materials industry. 
• Computer literate. 

SALARY: $2,500 - $3,333 per month 
Contact: PERSONNEL MANAGER 

Micronesia Cement Co., Inc. 
Tel. 322-3333/3497 M - F 7:00am - 3:30pm 

ACCOUNTANT 
Immediate opening for Accountant for Mobil Mini Mart 

operation located in Susupe and Chalan Kiya. 

Applicants must be a college graduate major in Accounting or 
equivalent. Must have extensive P.C. experience, knowledge in Real 

World Accounting a plus. Salary commensurate with qualifications 
and experience. Good benefits. 

Interested party may contact FRED at 234-1795, or 
drop resume at Triple J Mitsubishi, Chalan Kanoa 

Area across Subway. 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

RFP NO.:RFP96-0083 
FOR GROUP LIFE INSURANCE 

OPENING DATE JULY 31,1996 TIME 4:30 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPL'r'. LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

/S/ EDWARD 8. PALACIOS 

-LOST KOREAN PASSPORT 
PARK, DAE KYU AND KIM SE KYUNG LOST THEIR PASSPORT 
AT CHALAN KANOAAREA ALSO THEIR ENTRY PERMIT AND COM
PANY C\-\ECKBOOK 

PASSPORT NO. IC 133955 / IC 133857 
ENTRY PERM\1 NO. 01926 & 01935 

COMPANY CHECK BOOK UNDER JONG MIN CORPORATION. 
CHECKBOOK #497, 498, 499 & 500 

IF FOUND PLEASE CALL 233-3100 
$100.00 REWARD FOR THE RETURN OF THOSE DOCUMENTS. 

SPACE FOR RENT 
3apanese 'J(y.sbiyaki ~staurant 

(Space with Equipment) 
Location: Garapan-Tourist Belt 

Call:234·6789 • 322·5004 

CNMI • • • 
Continued from page 1 

need for the court to appoint a 
private prosecutor in the case 
which is a "direct contempt." 

In a letter dated May IO to Michael 
White, president of the CNMI Bar 
Association,ManibusanaskedtheBar 
to assist the court in finding a member 
to serve as a private prosecutor. 

In his response Friday, \Vhite de
clined the request saying no one ex
pressed an interest in prosecuting the 
case. 

The Bar president explained that 
he discussed the matter with the Board 
of Directors and brought it to the 
attention of the general membership 
of the association at their May I 6 
monthly meeting. 

Manibusan first re{JUested the At
torney General's Office to prosecute 
the case, but the AGO declined for 
ethical reasons. 

During yesterday's hearing, Bellas 
set an extension schedule in order for 
Mitchell, Torres and Rayphand to 
have enough time to file their mo
tions. 

Mitchell also questioned the pres
ence of law clerli: Frieda Leonard in 
thecourtconsidering that Manibusan 
had recused himself. 

Mitchell told reporters that the first 

thing they have to do is disqualify 
Leonard who was allegedly very "in
volved" in the hearings related to the 
taxpayer's lawsuit 

"A law clerk and a judge are the 
same ... they are alter egos," he said 

Last April 29, Manibusan issued a 
decision ordering Torres and the two 
lawyers to explain why they should 
notbecriminallypunishedforfailing 
to obey court decisions. 

The lower court came up with an 
order last March 29, replacing Torres 
and Rayphand as plaintiffs and class 
representatives with intervenors 
NicolasC.SablanandAlexC. Tudela 

A day before the ruling, the court 
fom1dMitchell,RayphandandTorres 
in civil contempt for violating the 
disqualification order and imposed a 
$1,000 fine on each. 

Manibusansuspendedthe fine pro
vided that the uio comply with the 

disqualification order. 
On April 3, Mitchell, on behalf of 

Rayphand, Torres, and fonner Gov
ernor Carlos S. Camacho filed an 
entry of appearance in the case as 
class members. 

Mitchell then served a notice of 
depositions upon Sablan, Tudela, 
I..&T counsel Robert J. O'Connor, 
and I..&T president Willie Tan. 

Mitchell said there is no factual or 
legal basis that they did violate court 
orders. 

He said after their case was "hi
jacked" by lawyer David Wiseman 
and his two clients (Sablan and 
Tudela), they just simply come back 
as class representatives. 

"We want to watch the case. We 
want to monitor if Sablan and Tudda 
are doing their job," Mitchell said. 
"We have the right to come back and 
for that...a contempt of court." 

Jerry Ro~al 
Happy Birthday 

Greetings coming 
from Jeanette 

Celine Saipan Inc. 
Sales Associates 

I Celine Saipan , 
is seeking experienced Sales Associates for a new luxury 
boutique opening in May 1996 in Garapan. This boutique will 
feature Celine leather Goods and ladies ready-to-wear clothing. 

Excellent monthly compensation package to include salary $840-
$1,140, forty (40) hours a week, plus commission, paid medical 
and dental insurance plan for those successful candidates. Pre
vious retail experience and Japanese language skills are a defi
nite advantage to interested applicants. 

Resumes, with photograph should be forwarded to, Celine 
Saipan Inc., P.O. Box 708 CK, Saipan, MP 96950. 

"·-·----·------·--···-· 

HOME HEAlTH AID 
Chalan Piao, assist elderly in daily living. Must 
drive. Nursing aide experience helpful, house
keeping, shopping. To apply, mail letter of 
qualifications to: 
A.Austin, P.O. Box 3143, Saipan MP96950 

FOR SALE 
1990 MERCURY SABLE 

4 dr . All E[ectric 
Asking Price $6.750 

Call Chris Tel. No. 235-7830 

We need house to rent. 
One docent larnily house wilh lhree or 100re bedrooms, 

private yard and sale p~ce. Prelerably n San VK:role area 

Willing to pay $800 per month. 
Please call Precision Realty al 288-2222. 

--------·---···---------------···----------··--·-------

The fastest growing Health Plan in the CNMI is looking 
for a MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE. 
The candidate must be highly motivated and is willing to 
pursue a career in the Health industry. Previous sales 
experience is a must. Preferrably local. Excellent com
pensation on package awaits the successful candidate. 
Please send resume to: 

VIVIAN DL GUERRER0 
MULTICOVER HEALTH PLAN 
C/0 MOYLAN'S INSURANCE 

P.O. BOX 658 CK, SAIPAN, MP 96950 

or call 234-6442 or visit our new office in Chalan Laulau. 
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~t}Marianas %rietr~ I DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior lo publication 

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect, coll us immediately 
to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety NEews and 
Views is responsible on~ for one incorrect inserton. We reserve the right 
to edit. refuse, reject or cancel any ad at any time. 

Employment Wanted 

~.11,tw 
. Job Vacancy·. · 
Announcement . 

05 CONSTURCTION HELPER-Salary: 
$3.00/hour 
03 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
$3.00/hour 
10 PACKER-Salary: $3.00/hour 
10 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Sa/ary: $3.00/hour 
Contact: ADVANCE TEXTILE CORP. 
dba GARMENT FACTORY CALLER 
BOX AAA, 440 Navy Hill, Saipan MP 
96950 6/6TH)#224248 

01 CASHIER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
02 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Salary: 
$2.75/hour 
Contact: DONG SUNG CORPORA
TION dba SA/PAN SUPER CHOl'S DIS
COUNT P. 0. Box 3364, Saipan MP 
96950 {6/6TH)#224244 

02 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary: $3.05/ 
hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.05/hour 
Contact: UNIVERSAL ASPIRATION 
CORPORATION dba SAIN TOUR P.O. 
Box 2002, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
6TH)#224249 

--------

01 BUS TRANSPORTATION MAN
AGER-Salary: $1,000.00-2,000.00/ 
month Contact: SA/PAN SANKO 
TRANSPORTATION, INC. P. 0. Box 
2328, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
6TH) #22424 7 

01 GENERAL CLERK/OFFICE CLERK
Sa/ary: S2. 75/hour 
Contact: BMW CORPORATION dba 
CONSTRUC., MANPOWER, ETC. 
Caller Box AAA 995, Saipan MP 96950 
(6/6TH)#224245 

03 SALES CLERK-Salary: $3.00-6.00/ 
hour plus $425.00 housing allowance 
per month 
Contact: DFS SA/PAN P.O. Box 528 
Saipan, MP 96950 Tel. nO. 234-6615 
(616TH) #60779 

01 COOK-Salary: $3.50/hour 
02 GENERAL MAINTENANCE 
WORKER-Salary: $4.00-4.50/hour 
06 WAITER-Salary: $3.05/hour 
06 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05/hour 
02 HALL CLEANER-Salary: $3.05/hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT (CPA)-Salary: 
$1,000.00/month 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $700.00/ 
month 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
$2,500.00/month 
04 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary: $3.05/ 
hour 
01 CHIEF COOK-Salary: $2,500.00/ 
month 
Contact: SA/PAN KOREANA HOTEL 
Caller Box PPP-532, Saipan Mp 96950 
(6/6TH)#224242 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05/hour 
Contact: FUJI PACIFIC, INC. PPP-443 
Box 10000, Saipan MP 96950 {616TH) 
#224241 

02 SE.WING SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$4.00-6.00/hour 
Contact: WINNERS CORPORATION 
SPS#955 P. 0. Box 10006, Saipan MP 
96950 (6/6TH)#224238 

20 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary: $2.75/hour 
10 CUTTER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: ADVANCE TEXTILE CORP. 
dba GARMENT FACTORY Caller Box 
AAA 440, Saipan, MP 96950 (6/ 
6TH)#224239 

01 BLDG. MAINTENANCE REPAIRER· 
Salary: $3.05/hour 
Contact: KWUN KEE COMPANY OF 
SAIPAN, INC. dba VIP GIFT SHOP 
AAA-39 Box 10001, Saipan< MP 96950 
(6/6TH)#224237 

Classified First 

02 SALESMAN-Salary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: DIEGO B. SONGSONG dba 
Saipan Drug Store Tel. 322-3530[5/ 
23JTh224011 

01 CARPET INSTALLER-Salary:$477 
per month 
Contact: THE CARPET STORE 
[SAIPANJ INC. Tel. 322-7847[5/ 
23]Th224006 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Satary:$4.00 per 
hour 
Contact: KWEK'S ENTERPRISES 
SAIPAN INC. Tel. 234-7243[5/ 
23)Th224007 

01 MANAGER, TRAVELAGENCY-Sat
ary:$1,500-$3,400 per month 
Can read, write and speak Japanese 
language. 
Contact: GUAM TOKYU EXPRESS, 
INC. Tel.234-7987[5/23]Th224003 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$3.00-$8.00 per hour 
Bilingual in Japanese language. 
Contact: VITA MICRONESIA CO. 
Tel.235-7987[5/23]Th224004 

01 TOUR COUNSELOR-Satary:$900-
$2,000 per month 
Bilingual in Japanese language. 
Contact: BSEA INC. Tel. 233-7268[5/ 
23]Th224002 

01 INSTRUCTOR, MARINE SPORTS
Salary:$1,200 per month 
Bilingual in Japanese language. 
Contact: WINDSURFING SAIPAN, INC. 
Tel. 235-3935[5/23]Th224005 

07 GENERAL HELPER/FARMER-Sal
ary:$2.50-$2.75 per hour 
Contact: HONG XIANG CORPORA
TION Tel. 433-0763[5/23]Th224020 

01 DRESSMAKER-Sa/ary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: SAPPHIRE ENTERPRISES 
INC. dba Salyn's Beauty Shop Tel. 234-
9869[5/23]Th223013 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.00 per 
hour 
Contact: TAGA INTERNATIONAL RE
CRUITMENT & MANPOWER AGENCY 
Tel. 233-2092/322-1764[5/231Th224016 

01 COMPUTER SYSTEMS ANALYST
Salary:$900 per month 
Contact: REYNALDO 0. YANA dba 
Yana Law Office Tel. 234-6529[5/ 
23]Th224014 

01 CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR· 
Salary:$700 per month 
Contact: MIKE'S CORPORATION Tel. 
233-7250/234-0401 [5/23JTh224015 

05 ATTENDANT, CLUBHOUSE 
GUEST-Salary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: SA/PAN LAULAU DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba LaoLao Bay Golf Re
sort Tel. 256-8888[5/23]Th60549 

01 DIVING INSTRUCTOR-Salary:$900-
$3,050 per month 
01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal· 
ary:$800-$1,350 per month 
Contact: TASI TOURS & TRANSPOR
TATION INC. Tel. 234-7148[5/ 
23)Th60558 

02 MANAGER·Salary:$3.00 per hour 
04 MASSEUR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
02 CASHIER-Satary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: ZHEN HUA CORP. dba Just 
For You Beauty Salon & Gift Shop 
Te/.233-2228[5/23]Th224018 

02 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2. 75-$3.50 per hour 
02 CUTTER-$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
01 COOK-Sa/ary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
06 /RONER/PRESSER-Salary:$2.75-
$3.50 per hour 
30 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
Contact: MICHIGAN INCORPORATED 
Tel. 234-9555[5/23]Th224008 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.1 o per hour 
01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary:$3.10 per hour 
Contac1: ALMA BELLA P. 
WEATHERSBEE dba Debrent Enter
prises Tel. 233-9142/234-8731 (5/ 
23]Th224010 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$295.58-$384.61 bi-weekly 
Contact: GRACE CHRISTIAN ACAD
EMY dba Grace Christian[5/23]Th60548 

01 UNION BUSINESS AGENT-Sal
ary:$800 per month 
Contact: HOTEL EMPLOYEES & RES
TAURANT EMPLOYEES LOCAL 5 Tel . 
233-1197[5/23]Th224024 

02 COOK-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
10 SEWING SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$2.75-S3.00 per hour 
10 MACHINE PRESSER-Salary:$2.75-
$3.50 per hour 
15 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
40 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2. 75-$3.50 per hour 
10 CUTTER, MACHINE-Satary:$2.75· 
$3.50 per hour 
01 MECHANIC [MAINTENANCEJ-Sal
ary:$2,500-$3,000 per month 
01 PRODUCTION MANAGER-Sal
ary:S2,500-$3,000 per month 
Contact: MARIANA FASHIONS, INC. 
Tel. 234-8607/8/9[5/23]Th224021 

01 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER· 
Salary:$3.05-$3.20 per hour 
Contact: YANG JIN COMPANY dba 
Yang Jin Buying & Trade Information 
Service Company 

01 CONCRETE PLANT LABORER-Sal· 
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact; HYEW DUCK JANG dba 
United Conslrnction Corporation Tel. 
234-9011 /12[5/23]Th224022 

01 SALES ASSOCIATE-Salary:$550 
per month 
Contact: ISLAND APPAREL, INC. dba 
Island Apparel Tel. 288-3442[5/ 
30]Th224106 

01 SALES CLERK-Safary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: JUAN T. HOCOG dba J&R 
HOCOG Enterprises Tel. 322-1417[51 
30]Th224107 

01 CUTTER [HAND CUTTER]-Sal
ary:$2.75-$9.50 per hour 
Contact: HANSAE [SAIPAN] INC. dba 
Kyung Suh Co. [Saipan] Ltd. Tel. 234-
1501/2[5/30]Th5638 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05-$4.50 
per hour 
Contact: SKY BLUE CORPORATION 
dba NASA Travel & Tours Tel. 234-
5606[5/30]Th224112 

01 ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTER-Sal
ary:$725 per month 
Contact: HERMAN B. CABRERA dba 
Henman B. Cabrera & Associates Tel. 
234-1778[5/30]Th224115 

01 STOCK CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: SARA ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Sara Market II Tel. 234-5606[5/ 
30]Th224111 

20 CONSTRUCTION LABORER-Sal· 
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: BICOL EXPRESS ENTER· 
PRISES Tel. 322·6063[5/30]Th224114 

21 HOSPITAL CLERK-Salary:$3.00-
$5.00 per hour 
Contact: PARAS ENTERPRISES 
SAIPAN, INC. Tel. 234-8803[5/ 
301Th224117 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$5.00-$9.00 per hour 
Contact: GRACE TOUR SERVICE, INC. 
Tel. 235·0405[5/301Th224116 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.30-$3.50 
per hour 
Contact: M.S. VILLAGOMEZ INCOR· 
PO RATED dba MSV Construction Com
pany Tel. 234-7723[5/30]Th5637 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$900 per 
month 
Contact: NICOLAS MANGLONA dba 
Aeron Enterprises Tel. 235-2127(5/ 
30]Th224126 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary:$1,500 per 
month 
01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE· 
PAIRER-Salary:$700·$1,000 per month 
Contact: PIERWAVE ENTERPRISES, 
INC. dba Pierwave Shop Tel. 233-
0892[5/30]Th22412:? 

08 JANtTOR-Salary:$3.25 per hour 
21 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary:$3.50-$5.00 per hour 
Contact: GTS ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba GTS Manpower Tel. 234·8803(5/ 
30]Th224118 

02 ALUMINUM ·FABRtCATOR-Sat
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: RICHARD P. KAUTZ, JR. dba 
Kautz Glass Company Tel. 322-9282[5/ 
30]Th224119 

01 EXECUTIVE HOUSEKEEPER-Sal
ary:$4.50 per hour 
10 ATTENDANT,· CLUBHOUSE 
GUEST-Salary:$4.00 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN LAULAU DEVELOP
MENT, INC. dba LaoLao Bay Golf Re
sort Tel. 256-8888[5/30]Th60644 

02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR· 
Salary:$4.50-$4.95 per hour 
02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary:$4.50-$4.95 per hour 
Contact: SA/PAN STEVEDORE COM
PANY, INC. Tel. 322·6469 ext. 15[5/ 
30]Th6D646 

--------

01 OFFSET PRESS OPERATOR-Sal
ary:$2.90-$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AQUINO PRINTING dba Ex
press Printing Tel. 235-2638(5/ 
30]Th224129 

02 WAITRESS·Sa/ary:$2.75 per hour 
01 WAITER-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: D'ELEGANCE ENT., INC. Tel. 
234-9227[5/30]Th224120 

05 CUTTER-Salary:$2. 75-$3.00 per 
hour 
05 PACKER-Satary:$2.75-$3.50 per 
hour 
50 SEWER-Salary:S2.75-$3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: SAKO CORPORATION Tel. 
234-2342[5/30]Th224125 

02 COOK-Salary: $2.75·3.05/hour 
Contact: CHINESE GOOD CENTER 
dba CANTON RESTAURANT P. 0. Box 
2351 Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
6TH)#224227 

02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC
Salary: $3.05-3.75/hour 
05 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$3.05-3.25/hour 
03 MASON-Salary: $3.05/hour 
03 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05/hour 
Contact: CAMACHO EQUIPMENT CO., 
INC. P.O. Box 53, Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
6TH)#224230 

01 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $2. 75/hour 
01 PROJECT 
(SUPERVISOR)ENGINEER-Salary: 
$1,200.00/month 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary: $2.75/hour 
Cotnact: PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
CORP. P.O. Box 1536, Saipan MP 
96950 (6/6THW224223 

03 MASON-Salary: S2.75/hour 
Contact: BRIAN P. REYES dba BPR 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES P. 0. Box 
2368 Saipan MP 96950 (6/ 
6TH)#224224 

01 OPERATION ASSISTANT MAN
AGER-Salary: $3.50-4.00/hour 
Contact: SA/PAN SHIPPING COM
PANY, INC. P. 0. Box 8CK, Saipan MP 
96950 (6/6TH)#224225 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: HONG ELECTRIC ENT., INC. 
P. 0. Box 1681 CK, Saipan, Mp 96950 
(6/6TH)#224234 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sat
ary:$600.00/month 
Contact: EEA CORPORATION Mailex 

lee t~ssif ie~ Ms first I ;i~,~2~~~;~005, Saipan MP 96950 

.. . . . · .. ·.. .. I I 
~----------~ 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$800.00/month 
01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Salary: 
$2.75/hour 
Cotnact: MiN SUNG CORPORATION 
dba LUCKY SUPERMARKET PPP-533 
Box 10000 Saipan, MP 96950 (6/ 
6TH)#224232 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.25-4.00/ 
hour 
Contact: JIN YONG AMERICANA, INC. 
AAA-984 Box 10001, Saipan Mp 96950 
(6/6TH)#224231 

NEED WORKERS 
Mason, Painter 

Labor, Bush Cutter 
Call: VTl,Manpower Agency 

Tel. 233-0498/0694 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMON\'/EA'.lrl 

Of THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANOS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-603 
IN THE MATIER OF 
LYNN ELIAS 
Petitioner, 

NOTICE 
LYNN ELIAS [present legal name] 
petitioned the Court for an order 
changing his/her legal name to 
LYNN SABINO [desired name]. 
Please take notice !hat a hearing 
in this matter will be held on 
Thursday [weekday], the 06th 
[date] day of June [month], 1996 
at 1 :30 p.m. before the Common
wealth Superior Court in Saipan, 
CNMI Courtroom C for the pur
pose of changing the name ol 
petitioner. 

/s/Dep .. Clerk of the Above-en
titled Court 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMWI/EALTH 

Of THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-604 
INTHEMAnrn 
Name Change 
by 
ANTONIO ELI/IS 
Petitioner. 
PET!TION FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
Petitioner, ANTONIO ELIAS, petitions this 
Court for a decree for a change of name and 
in histher pelition states as follows: 
1. Jurisdiction over this matter is vested in 
this Court by Article IV, Seclion 2 ol lhe Con-
slitution al the Commonwealth ol lhe North-
ern Mariana Islands. 
2. Pelilioner is a permanent residenl ol the 
Commonweallh ol lhe Northern Manana Is· 
lands, and resides in Chalan L_§_u_Lau Sa.iQ§JJ. 
3. Pelilioner was born on June 05 1971 in 
Koror Palau. 
Attached hereto and made a part hereof as 
Exhibit "A" is a copy of Petitioner's birth ce1-
tificate. 
4. Petitioner's natural mother, MARCIANA 
EREMIAS is~ citizen of PALAU and a per-
manent resident of SAIPAN CNMI and she 
is K_living __ deceased. 
5. Petitioner's natural father, ELIAS SABINO 
is a citizen of PALAU and a permanent resi-
dent of ~AIPAN (.;NMI and is ~ 
living __ deceased. 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider __ 
kTIVliY IS BRIS~.. ALA/.J GRff/J:5PA1'..1 \ l 

BE£ p !X'AR'tt:RS ARE: GPOJ:RCiMt)... (AU') /v1( R~lA;Ur' ) 
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~ ANl7 T'M REA17Y 
'i' "fO CONQUER 
~ iHE WORLD! 
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PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
WE'RE JUST A DOG 

5-// 
WE COULD STAND HERE '{OU KNOW Wf.l'i' 7 

FOREVER.AND A SUS BECAUSE WE DON'T AND A 61RD .. Tf.lE'{ 0 

WOULD NEVER STOP FOR US COUNT f='OR AN'(THING! Tf.llNK WE'RE NOTHING .. * C 
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STELLA WILD ER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are not always 
what vou seem to be, and those 
who try to size you up quickly will 
be either surprised or disappoint
ed when they discover that they 
were hasty in their judgments and 
that vou have much more to offer 
than· exoected. Of course, there is 
more going on deep beneath th.e 
surface than you choose to display. 
In deed, vou depend upon your 
abilitv to hide your true feelings no 
matter what situation you may 
find yourself in professionally or 
personally. However, nothing will 
escape your attention, and you are 
quick to learn the truth from oth
f!rs 

You like to do things your way 
even though you will follow the 
rules whenever necessary or 
whenever it is simply easier io do 
,o without risking your autonomy 
in anv wav. Still. if it becomes nec
essary to· str,kc out on your own, 
';()ll w1l\ b£: the fn~,t to chart a new 
(_-,_)urse. 

.\.\so born on this dale are.: 
'.\largaret Fuller. author and 
journalist; Joan Collins, actress; 
Artie Shaw, musician. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow. find your bir:thday and 
read the correspondrng para-

DATE BOOK 
May 23, 1996 

Today is the 144th iii· 
day nf 1996 an<l the • 
G:,lh dr,y of spring. _ 

TOll,\Y'S IIISTOltY: On this dav in 
l\l:l4. outlaws Bonnie and Clvde V:·ere 
ambushed and killed 1,y federal agenls 
in Loui!-iiana 

TOIi,\ Y'S BIHTIIIJA YS: Carolus Lin
n;wus rI/07·1778J. trnti..inist: Franz 
\lc·srrn,r r 1,:14 1~101, physician; Mar· 
g~ret Fuller <!8lfl11i:,111. writer-edu 
f'ator. lJouglas Fairbanks IIHH:l l!J:l!11, 
;wtor: Jf,•Jpn O'Conn1·Jl /1~120-EJ!J:li, 

graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

FRIDAY, MAY 24 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -

This will be a good day to get back 
in the spirit of something tradi
tional. You can make others happy 
and learn something about your
self as well. 

CANCER (June 21-Jnly 22) -
You do not want to miss out today, 
so keep your eyes and ears open, 
and ~xpect almost anything to 
happen once you get a little more 
involved. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You 
may risk something quite impor
tant to you today, but in the end, 
the risk can be well worth it, given 
the possible rewards_ 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
Relaxation will provide the key to 
a successful day. If you are up
tight, you will not have the ability 
to discover the truth in any situa
tion at home or at work 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
This wi\\ be a good day to make a 
rather unusual promise, but why 
not go out on a limb? You and a 
friend can both feel special by the 
end of the day. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
One false move can put you in the 
running for the mistake-of-the
year award. You will be a shoo-in. 

singer. J{osemary C!ooney 11~28·1, 
singer. is 68: .Joan Collins 119:J:J.1. ac· 
Iress. is fi:l: .John l\ewcomlie <19.J:J ,. 
Lennis greal. is 5:l. 

TOUAY'S SPORTS: On lhis dav in 
I \JIJ I. the Cleveland Indians sc,;n•d 
nine runs with two out in the bottom 
ol thr· ninth inning to def Pat the Wash· 
1n1.:tun Sen<.1tors 1-1· 1:~ 

TO!l,\Y'S ()l:OTE: ",\ prnfcssor c·a11 
nc·\·1·r hdlt•r distin~uish !1irnst•lf i11 his 
\\'<Jrk than IJv t!ncour~1~ing a l'iL'\'t•r 
pupil. for lli°c trnc rl1s,·01·err•rs '"''' 
;1m11n~ th<.•m. a . .., eomels amon~~l Ow 
'-l:1r_...,.. Cc.1rolus I.inrweus 

TOIJ..\\"S \\'J·:ATIIEH: On tl11s da1 i11 
J 11:1::. !'11· t1:1J1J)('rat11n· in /lolli.-,. ( ikla 
:·{·<J!'IH'il I! (1 di·g_n·{·s 

Try to use caution today. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 

21) - Take care not to reveal too 
much of yourself today when an
swering questions honestly. Make 
sure to stick to the facts 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - A more adventurous outlook 
can serve you well today, but it v,;!l 
be more important to adopt an ea
ger and accepting attitude. 

AQUARIUS (Jan_ 20-Feb. 18) 
- Today, reading between the 
lines may cause a great deal of 
trouble in the long run. At this 
time, try to take things at face val
ue. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- You might learn something 
about a friend today which may 
change your relationship perma
nently. Make sure to investigate 
the source before passing judg
ment. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
You must work harder than ex
pected to keep a secret today be
cause someone will do everything 
possible to get you to open up. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Playtime may have to wait today 
while you address a pressing fi
nancial issue. This evening, you 
will discover an unusual and in
triguing option. 

CoP)'Tigbt 1996. Uo.ited Fe.1ture Syndicak\ Inc. 

\'l'IIL'Zlll'la·s :\ngel Falls is mon· 
than :.w tinlt':-; hight>r trwn Niagara 
Falls 

Some locusts. after living us grub~ 
!u1· as lnng a~ I,) .\·e;_11·s. ha\·p an adull 
l1i"l·;-;pan ol nnly ;_1 fc~w wel'k:-;. 

\\'hen running al top SJH'l'cl. a j<Jl'k 
r;1libit's hound can bl' lip to 1.-i i'l'('l 

]'l'H, \)-:W:-;J 1.\l'!·:l{'J·:\TJ<J{l'l{JSI·: ·\.S,')\ 

,c,1 1:c·1·: 111'11, W1·o1!lwr (,111d,· r ,11,·11<1.1:· .\1·,·,1rcl 

l':ll,J1-.!i111i: I.Id 

[O TODAY'S \JOO.'\: Bt·111·,·,•11 
ne\\' moon r~J.1.1· 171 and f1rsl 
qu.irtPr t l\1ay 2:"d. 

.,,,,,.; :,;r:\1·s1•w,:t, 1-::,;rrn1•wsr: 1,s:,; 

-··::.__-_:. ____ ~·-

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 "
Doubtfire" 

4 Fiend 
9 Quieting 

sound 
12 As tar - -

know 
13 Silly 
14 Mine find 
15 Essence 
17 Connecl1on 
19 Aulhor 

Gardner 
21 Draft agcy. 
22 Opens 
25 Skyward 
29 Compass 

poinl 
30 Shoot from 

cover 
32 Central 

American 011 
tree 

33 Likely 
35 Aclress Day 
37 Female rel. 
38 Indiana city 

40 Least loose 
42 Inventor -

Howe 
44 Jabs 
45 For what 

reason? 
47 Cans 
48 Futile 
52 Blood 

vessels 
55 King of 

Judah 
56 Sierra --
58 Sorrel 
59 Damp 
60 Chicken 
61 Egg drink 

DOWN 

1 Sheep cry 
2 Q-U linkup 
3 Locations 
4 "Wizard of 

Oz" star 
5 Presnell ID 
6 Lubricate 
7 Information 

agcy. 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

6-29 © 1995 United Feature Syndicate 

8 Capital of 
Ttbet 

9 Distress 
signal 

1 o Theater sign 
(abbr.) 

11 Chicken 
16 War god 
18 Capri, e.g. 
20 Novelist 

George-
22 Cusfom 
23 Katmandu is 

its capital 
24 Spar Iha! 

crosses fore
and-aft sail 

26 Calvin Klein 
fragrance 

27 Palm off 
28 Trials 
31 "Dinner At-" 
34 Three (pref.) 
36 TV's Maria -
39 Small 

sailboat 
41 Melody 
43 Ledge 
46 River in 

Belgium 
48 Car 

assemblers' 
assn. 

49 Opp. of NNW 
50 Sup 
51 - sauce 
53 Sgt. 
54 Actors' org. 
57 Neon symbol 

K ·ds ~ ·• THERE ARE SEVEN THINGS IN I p TM DRAWING "A" THAT ARE MISS
ING FROM DRAWING "B." HOW MANY CAN YOU FIND? 

II I DON'T KNON. A VvO/v\AN Ct:.ME BY AND 
SAID, 1 µERE, WA,Cl-1 1-\lM F=OR A V,1\-,l\L.E.'" 

© 1996 United Feature Syndicate. lnc 
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,;T\\TO THUMBS UP! 
\\ftYUPf' 

- SlSKfl & EBERr 

- M,l.t. ~eynold1. A? RADIO/flu,;. CLIPS 

"It's m~ikr an~fhin.~ rl5d" 
- Jo,,,~ 1,•,o~,n, THC Nf'N YOFIK TIMES 

"This is one to i;t•t•!" 
- Dr Joy Bro ..... ,c. W(;Ji P.,~Dt0 

liii,J.=. -·-·" .•.. ,, ..... - ....... '" 

!M~VIE H~USE 
·wrrH AN EXTRA MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
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Bryant signs deal with Adidas 
By HAL BOCK 

NEW YORK (AP) - Let the market
ing of Kobe Bryant begin. 

JLL5tacoupleofweeksafterdeclaring 
for the National Ba~etball Association 
oraft, the 17 -year-0ld high school senior 
from Animore, Pennsylvania signerl an 
endorsement contract with Addidas on 

Tuesday, touting a new sneaker for the 
sporting goods company. 

He doesn't know yet what National 
Basketball Association jersey he'll be 
wearing. Hedoes,however,knowwhat 
footwear it will be_ 

And Bryant didn't have to take a 
marketing course to work out the deal, 

NEW YORK (AP)-JeffVanGundy, who replaced Don Nelson in March 
and guided the New Yark Knicks to the se.cond round of the U.S. National 
Basketball Association playoffs,. will be the team's coach next season. 

TheKnicksooTuesdaynightscheduledanewsconferenceforWednes
day at Madison Square Garden. The club would not confam the appoint
ment, but a source said Van Gundy was indeed the choice. 

TheNewYork:TJmesreportedWednesdaythatVanGundysignedatwo-
year,$ 2 million contract. He had been operating under a non-guaranteed,$ 

1. J · million contract for riext season. 

I 
·· Van Gundy, 34, took over as head coach March 8. He has a seven~year 

association with theKnicks, having worked as an assistant under Nelson, Pat 
! Riley, John Macleod and Stu Jackson. . 
i Ernie Grunfeld, the club's president and general manager, had said Van 
Gundy' s perfonnance would be evaluated after the season. And the Knicks 
fared better in the playoffs than most expected 

Giants • • • 
Continued from page 20 

Fassero. 
Javier started the rally with a 

one-outsingle,stolesecondandscored 
on Thompson's single. After Bany 
Bonds walked, Williams hit a 400-
foot blast over the left-field bleachers, 
his 11th homer of the season, to pull 
the Giants even. 

Mark Dewey (3-2), the second of 
four pitchers, got the win in relief for 
the se.:ond straight game. The Giant, 
came back from a 5-0 deficit to win 9-
6 Monday night. 

Rod Beck pitched a perfect ninth 
inning for his 12th save. 

- Cubs 4, Braves 2 
In Atlanta, Sammy Sosa hit 

a two-run double with two out, in the 
ninth inning, giving Chicago the vic
tmy over Atlanta. 

Sosa was O-for-5 in his career 
against Mark Wohlers (0-1) before 
the drive into the left-center field gap. 

The hit scored Ryne Sandberg, 
who singled and stole second with 
two outs. Mark Grace was intention
ally walked before the hit as the Cubs 
snapped a three-game losing streak. 

The loss was Atlanta's first in five 
games and only it, fifth in 22 games 
since April 26. 

Atlanta starter Greg Maddux was 
not involved in the decision. He al
lowed eight hits and two runs in eight 
mnmgs. 

Marlins 3, Reds 2 
ln Cincinnati, the Florida 

Marlins moved their record above 
.500 for the first time in nearly two 
years as David Weathers homered 
andpitchedsixshutoutinningsagainst 
the Cincinnati Reds. 

Floundering .. 
Continued from page 20 

Griffey' s three-run shot and 
Buhner' s two-run homercameina six.
run fourth that wiped out.Boston's 5-4 
lead. 

Edgar Martinez had four hits and 
Griffey, Rich Amaral and Alex 
Rodriguez three each a, Seanle fin
ished with I 9. 

Boh \y'dls (3-1) relieverl Chris 

TheMarlinshavewon l3ofl5to 
improve to 24-23, their first winning 
record since they were 34-33onJune 
17, 1994. Florida has won 13 games 
in May, a record for the franchise, 
which is in its fourth season. 

The Reds have lost seven straight 
and 16 of 23. They are 16-24, their 
worst 40-game mark in JO years. 

Cincinnati has had trouble against 
Weathers ( l-0), whose last three wins 
have been over the Reck Weathers, 
called up Monday to replace the in
jured Kevin Brown, allowed just four 
hits in six innings as he improved to4-
0againsttl1e Reds. He is I l-20against 
the rest of the National League. 

Weathers put the Marlins ahead 
with a first-pitch solo homer to left 
field in the fifth inning off Roger 
Salkeld (0- I). Weathers is a . I 00 
carecrhinerwithonlyoneotherRBI. 

Cardinals 8, Astros 2 
In Houston, John Mabry 

went 4-for-5 Tuesday night a, the St. 
Louis Cardinals overcame a l 2-
strikeout performance by Shane 
Reynolds to defeat Houston. 

Mabry doubled twice, singled 
twice and scored a run. He is 6-
for-9 in the series with a homer 
and three doubles. He is hitting 
-410 (43-for-105) in his last 29 
games. 

Reynolds (6-3) tied ac.m~cr high 
for strikeouts - including 11 on 
swinging strikes. But he left with 
one out in the seventh after giving 
up a run-scoring single to Mark 
Sweeney that gave St. Louis a 4-
2 lead. 

The Cardinals added four runs 
in the inning on an RBI single by 
Brian Jordan and Gary Gaetti's 
bases-loaded double off Xavier 
Hernandez. 

Bosio with two out, in the third and 
allowed one run in 4 1-3 innings. 

Vaughn Eshelman ( 0-1) wa~ tagged 
for six runs and five hit, in two-thirds 
on an inning. 

Indians 6, Brewers 5 
In Cleveland, Julio Franco's homer 

off Marshall Boze (0-2) with two out, 
in the ninth stopped Milwaukee's five
game winning streak. 

Cleveland scored three runs in the 
seventh for a 5-4 lead, but Milwaukee 
tied it in the eighth on cor1,;ecutive 
doubles by Dave Nilsson and Man 

either. He has signed with the William 
Morris Agency, the first athlete to en
roll with a company better known for 
representing authors and actors. 

The fact that he has an agent means 
there's no turning back on the decision 
to go pro. And that's tine with Bryant, 
who averaged 3 I point,, 12 rebounds, 
seven assists and four blocks per game 
for Lower Merion(Pennsylvania) High 
School. 

"I'm comfortable with my deci
sion," he said. "Th.is will be an oppor
tunity to learn from the best players in 
the world. I see it a, the ultimate chal
lenge for myself. I've always tried my 
best to overcome challenges." 

There wa,, for example, the matter 

Bulls ... 
Continued from page 20 

hook shot to give the Magic a 6446 
lead with 6: 17 left in the third quarter. 

But unable to solve the Bulls' de
feno;e, Orlando missed 11 of! 2 shot,and 
committed five turnovers during the 
next 10 minutes a, Chicago used a 26-5 
runtotakea72--09Ieadearlyinthefourth 
quarter. Jordan had nine point, during 
the surge. 

Orlando came back to take an 81-79 
lead on O'Ncal's layup with four min
utes left, but the Bulls scored the next 
nine point, - 15-footjumi:ers by Jordan 
and Steve Kerr, two free throws by 
Randy Brown, a foul shot by Dennis 
Rodman and a layup by Scottie Pipi:en 
- for an 88-8 I advantage with 41 sec
ond, left . 

With the crowd chanting "M-V-P! 
M-V-P!" Jordan wTIIpped up the win 
with four free throws. Jordan received 
his fourth NBA Most Valuable Player 
award on Monday. 

Pipi:en had 17 point,, IO rebound, 
and nine a,sist,. Rodman added a sea
son-high l 5 poinl, and 12 rebmmds. 

"We played good D (defense) in the 
second half," Pippen said. "We let them 
get off to a gocxl start without Horace in 
the first half." 

Anfemee Hardaway, who scored 38 
point, in the opener, had I 8 on 6-of-15 
shooting Tuesday. Orlando's Dennis 
Scott, scoreless in Game I, had 13. 

1l1e Magic led 53-38 at half lime be
hind O'Neal's 23 point, on I I of 16 
from the floorand4of 6 from the line. He 
also had l l rebound,. 

Jordan looked out of sync, goingjust 
3-of-10 for IO points. He capped his 
frustrating half by losing the ball on the 
Bulls' Ia,t possession and then fouling 
Hardaway on a desperation 3-point ay. 

Orlando led 23-20 after one quarter 
before out<;eoring Chicago 30-18 in the 
o;econd, when O'Neal had 16 point, on 
7-of-8 shooting and the Magic shot 67 
pen:ent to the Bulls' 33 !)<!11:CllL 

The Bulls played O'Neal straight-up 
mmt of tl1e tic;t half but beg;m double
teaming him regularly in the third quar
ter. That tactic.combined witl1 Chic.ago· s 
aggressive pressing, made itditficult for 
Orlando to set up it, half-court offense. 

·we went into the half and we made 
adjll',t.ment,," Jordan said. "Dcfensi vel y. 
we doubled Shaq. We created a lot of 
tumovers.11 

O' Neal, a 39 percent foul shooter in 
the playoff<;, made four of his fiN six 
Tuesday. But he missed a pair of tree 
throws with I :57 left that would have 
brought the Magic within two point,. 

Mieske. 
Julian Tavarez (2-1) allowed one hit 

in I 2-3 innings. 
Yankees 7, Athletics 3 

In New York, Dwight Gocxlen, 
his bid for another no-hitter bfClken up 
three batters into the game, wa~ still 
sharp enough to win his third straight 
start. 

Gooden (3-3), coming off his first 
career no-hitter last Tuesday against 
Seattle, allowerl three runs and six hits 
in seven innings, struck out seven and 
walked one. 

of growing up in Italy, where his father, 
ex-NBA player Joe"Jellybean" Bryant, 
finished his pro career. Kobe was there 
from ages 4-12 and got his first lessons 
in basketball there, reading them from 
a book called 'The Fundamentals of 
Basketball." The fact that the book 
happened to be printed in Italian did not 
interfere. Kobe speaks the language 
fluently. 

Bullish ... 
Continued from page 20 

night. Game 4 is Sunday. 
So far, Games I and 2 have been 

marked by the strong play of Shawn 
Kemp - when he ha,n't been in foul 
trouble_ and the job Gary Payton ha, 
done outplaying John Stockton. 

Kemp, who played the final 10:50 
of Garne 2 with five fouls, scored 
Seattle· s la,t two field goals and had a 
crucial steal of a pass by Stockton 
with just under 30 seconds left. 

It was the seventh turnover of 
the game for Stockton, who did 
little after scoring Utah's first three 

Coming out of high school, Bryant 
had college coaches salivating. "A lot 
of schools recruited me," Bryant ~d. 
"I talked to a lot of coaches on the 
phone." 

Nothing anyone said, including his 
father,afonnerLaSa!Jea,sistantcoach, 
could convince Bryant to even visit a 
college. He knew what he wanted and it 
had nothing to do with the Ha!Js oflvy. 

baskets in the first quarter. 
Payton has outscored Stockton 

39-15 in the series and holds the 
edge in assists (15-14 ), field goal 
percentage (47-39), steals (7-2), 3-
pointers (4-1) and rebounds (6-2)_ 

"He came out a little more ag
gressive," Payton said. "Maybe he's 
been reading the paper about me 
outplaying him. I can't do that all 
the time." 

With Stockton not looking for 
his shot, the offensive burden fell 
on Karl Malone and Jeff Hornacek. 
Malone scored 32 points, including 
18 in the third quarter, and 
Hornacek had 22, but none in 
the final quarter when the Jazz 
were outscored 26-14. 

Hap;~ 1 St Birthday! 

att:ate 
A'11Gt8 

*' IVlay 23 
We Love You 

Karla, Sheen2, Louie, 
Pauline & Jeff2 

Muscleman Tony Adriano, a veteran of several power/ifting competi
tions on Saipan, flexes his muscles during the recently-concluded First 
Annual Taga Bodybuilding Classic where he placed third in the Masters 
catef}O,Y. Adriano, who is police director for the Bureau of Motor 
Vehicles, encourages his fellow police officers to take up the sport as a 
way of maintaining physical fitness. 
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Saipan Ma;or League 

Toyot8 Wheels defeat 
San Vicente Sunrisers 

By Francisco "Tan Ko" M. Palacios 

For the Variety 
MANNY Evangelista and Bob 
Lizama both had four hits and 
scored five times and Reno Celis 
knocked in four runs as the Toyota 
Wheels won their fifth consecu
tive game with a seven inning 23-
2 blow-out over the young San 
Vicente Sunrisers, Friday. 

While the offense were busy 
racking up twenty-one hits, Elmer 
S..iblan and Rookie Peter Sablan 

were total control on the mound 
with Elmer pitching the first four 
innings allowingjust four hits with 
seven strike outs before being re
lieved by the rookie Sablan. 

Sablan pitched the last .three 
innings with a no-hit shut-out with 
four strike out in his Major League 
debut. 

Ron Benavente, Reno Celis, and 
Henry "Downtown Casper" led 
the Wheels jump to a 10-0 lead in 
the first two innings with two 

Floundering Tiger sink 
DETROIT (AP)-Doug Linton beat 
Detroit for his first victory in nearly 
two years, leading the Kansas City 
Royalsoverthe floundering Tigers 7-
1 Tuesday night. 

run and four hits in six innings, struck 
out five and walked one. Julio Valera 
finished with hitless relief for his first 
save. 

The Tigers have lost seven straight 
and 27 of 31. For the first time in 19 
games at Tiger Stadium this season, 
the visiting team failed to hit at least 
one home run. 

BrianWilliams(0-3)gaveupthree 
runs and nine hits in six innings. 

Mariners 13, Red Sox 7 

Linton (1-1) got his first victory 
since June 17, 1994. He allowed one 

In Boston, Ken Griffey Jr. became 
the seventh-youngest player to hit 
200homersandJay Buhnerhomered 
for the fifth straight game. 

Continued on page 19 

1996 MENS MAJOR BASEBALL LEAGUE 
(Team Standing as of May 17; 1996) 

Team W L P.C.T GIB 
Toyota Wheels 5 0 1.000 
UMDA Aces 5 0 1.000 
Ngerbeched Chiefs 4 2 .667 
MiUer Lite Brewers 3 3 .500 
Kautz Galss Glazers 2 3 .400 
Air Mic Flyers 1 4 .200 
San Vicente Sunrisers 1 4 .200 
Kiyu Elite O 5 .000 
BAmNG LEADERS (Based on 15 or more tintes At-Bat) 
Name Team AB Hits 

11/2 
21/2 
3 
4 
4 
5 

Bat· 
ting 
lnosuke Yamada Aces 15 9 .600 
Riang Yoshino Chiefs 21 12 .591 
Mable Ngirangemelis Aces 18 10 .556 
Frank Pangelinan Wheels 17 8 .491 
Tony C. Camacho Glazers 17 8 .471 
Reno Celis Wheels 22 10 .455 
Steve Coleman Aces 22 10 .455 
Wilber Ada Glazers 20 9 .450 
Pete Roberto Wheels 18 8 .444 
Ben Hocog Aces 21 9 .429 
Runs: (11) Ken Kalen (10) Ron Benavente, Bill Quitano (9) Pete Roberto, 
lnosuke Yamada, Ben Hocog . 
Doubles:(3) Glen Palacios, Brady Ubedenm Tony Luzama, Jason Wisley (2) 
Bill Quitano, Sherman Ngiraidong, Steve Coleman, Wilber Ada, Everet lndalecio 
Triples: (3) Greg F.Camacho (2) Bill Quitano, Winsor Peter · 
Homeruns: (1) Greg C, Camacho, Ken Kalen, Sherman Ngiraidong 
R.B.l's: (9) Reno Celis (B) lnosuke Yamada (4) Frank Pangelinan Randy 
Ubede\, Mike Guerrero ' 

Name 
Tony Benavente 
Chris Nelson 
Sablan Elmer 
Eddie Santos 
Albert Castro 
Ted Nginakl 

-Joe Guerrero 
Everet Ngiraidong 
Albert Lizama 
Tony Guerrero · 

PITCHING LEADERS 
Team G 
Wheels 3 
Aces 3 
Wheels 5 
Wheels 1 
Glazers 4 
Elite 3 
Brewers 5 
Chiefs 5 
Sunrisers 4 
Sunrisers 2 

Inn Er 
7 0 
22 2 
24 4 
6 1 
162/3 3 
5 1 
241/3 5 
28 7 
8 3 
102/3 6 

Hit W/L 
5 1·0 
8 3·0 
26 2·0 
3 1·0 
12 0·1 
4 0-0 
20 2·1 
38 2-0 
3 1·0 
11 O·O 

E.A.A 
0.00 
0.82 
1.50 
1.50 
1.62 

. tao 

. 1.82 
2.25 
3.37 
5.06 

Strike-Outs : (28) Joe Guerrero (26) Chris Nelson (24) Elmer Sablan 

RBIs a-piece. 
They went on to pick up four 

runs in the top of the fourth before 
the Sunrisers finally scored two 
runs in their half of the inning but 
it was all Wheels in the last three 
innings as they racked up nine 
more runs for the ten-run-mercy 
rule. 

The loss dropped the Sunrisers 
to 1-4 while the win tiec( the 
Wheels with the U.M.D.A. Aces 
for league lead. 

1996 Rota 
international 
triathlon 
onJune,1.· 

THE KFC Triathlon Club of 
Japan, Marianas Visitors Bu
reau, and the Northern 
Mariana Islands Triathlon 
Federation (NMITF) an
nounce the 1996 Rota Inter
national Triathlon to be held 
on Saturday, June 1, 1996. 

The event will begin at 7:00 
a.m. at Songsong Village, Rota 
and consist of a 1.5 km swim, 
40 km bike, and 10 km run. 
There wiJ.l be a post-race 
awards ceremony on Saturday 
evening. 

The entry fee is $30 if pad 
by May 27, and $50 after May 
27. Entry forms may be picked 
up at Hamett Sports in Guam or 
the MVB office in Rota and 
Saipan. Please call MVB at (670) 
234-8325 or NMITF at ( 670) 256-
0292 (evening or weekend) 

A CNMI participant in yesterday's 3rd Annual Japan-Saipan Ground 
Golf Friendship Game putts one into the hole. The event, held in Capitol 
Hill, pitted senior citizens from Japan versus CNMI Manamko. 

Bulls win 2nd over Magic 
By MIKE NADEL 

CIIlCAGO (AP) - Playing poorly 
and looking lethargic, the Chicago 
Bulls seemed ready to fall. Michael 
Jordan wouldn't let them lose, how-

ever, and their defense lifted them to 
a 93-88 victory over the Orlando 
Magic. 

Jordanscored25ofhis35pointsin 
the second half, when Chicago rallied 

froman 18-pointdeficitTuesdaynight 
and take a 2-0 lead in the Eastern 
Conference finals. 

"I'm the leader of this ballclub," 
Jordan said. "I've got to do some
thing if things are stagnant." 

Bulll• sh market .(!.or : .. • The best-of-7 series shifts to Or-1 • IandoforGame3SaturdayandGame 

S 
4Monday.OnlyseventeamsinNBA 

Onl. cs 1· n playoffis history haveralliedfrom2-0deficits. 
Orlando, humiliated by 38 point, 

By CHRIS SHERIDAN in Game 1, played much better Tues-
.. SEA TILE (AP) - It has been 24 days since the Seattle SuperSonics lost day even without injured forward 
j a bask~tball game: a ~an of eight wins that ~s the Pacific Division Horace Grant. But the Magic scored 
1i champ10ns a menu.on m the same breath as the mtghty Chicago Bulls. only 35 second-half points against 

You see, no team has woneightstraightin thepostseasonsince the Bulls the Bulls' full-courtpressingandhalf-
did it in 1993 - the Bulls' last championship year. court trapping defense. · 

"We are a damn good basketball team," coach George Karl said "Everybodystartedbelievingand 
Tuesday,thedayafterhisteamtooka2-0leadovertheUtahJazzinthebest- working harder," Jordan said 
of-7 series with a 91-87 victory. "Eight straight playoff wins means Shaquille O'Neal, who had 36 
(nothing),butit'sreallyfunandI'mproudoftheguys." . points and 16 rebounds, bulled his 

Both teams took the day off Tuesday, with the series to re;swne Friday way past Luc Longley for a short 
· · Continued on page 19 Continued on page 19 
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